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Saturday Exams What Sexually Excites You?
De u at Brya t
Drew Polinsky
Archway StajJWritu

Sarah Da/Pian
Archway StajJWritu
Forthe rIrSlbme a deF'IDental
wide exam will be gIVen on a
Saturday. Freshmen and transfm
enrolled in CS201 (FWldamenlals
oIComputer Information Systems)
will all take their fmal exam
together, regardlessoftbe time and
days thecJass regnlarly meets. The
exam will be given 00 Sawrday,
December 16.
Dr. Wallace Wood. Computer
Infoonation SyS1ems department
chair, asked theregistrar, Timothy
Cartwright, if it would be possible
for the 14 sections ofthis course to
take their exams at one time. Space

was the biggesl problem. It was
difficult 10 fmd rooms 10 fit the
approximately 200 students with
enough room belWeen students
during the exam. All students will
take the same exam regardless of

the professor who teaches thec~
The exams will be graded IOgeth<7.
"Did you know thal the average
The exam will be given from male gelS four erections at night
8:30 am to 10:30 am 00 Saturday while sleeping?" That was one of
moming. Each section will be in the quesuons that Dr. John P.
the same room so not vay many Wincze, professor at Brown
additional proctors will be needed. University. asked at the program
Because !here will be other "Wha1 Sexually Excites You" in
individuals monitoring the tests.1he the Janikies Auditorium this past
students will be required to bring Tuesday.
their IDs to the exam 10 ensure
"In reaching the course of buman

order and prevent falsificatioo of
identity during the ftnal.
Students invol ed in the exam
were concerned if there would be a
place for them 10 study on Friday
night Wood commented that a
memo had been circulated which
stated Room 386 will be open for
studying.
In the future, it is hoped that
other depanments will begin to
administer finals in the same format.
Another idea being considered is 10
place studems ofdifferent majc:n in
the same room 10 take their tests.

sexuality at Brown, I challenge a
number of questions a year," said
Wincze. "Any questions that you
ask me, I can assure you that you
willl10lembarrass me. I' ve probably
heard it before." When students
entered the auditorium before the
program began. they were asked 10
write down any sexual que 'tions
that they had. AfterWincze finished
his presentation, he addressed the
questions.
Besides teaching courses a1
Brown.. Wincze examines patierus

and does research. "I have patients
come to me with a variety of sexual
problems," be said.
Wincze went into deJail about
~e ofthe~thathe~ cunently

dealing with. "It will give you an
understanding ofthe types ofissues
that might be confronted wiIh."
he said.
One client, described as youns,
good-looking and outgoing, IS
afraid tbat he might get arrested by
exposing himself, which happens
often. For 10 years this man has
been faced with this problem-"it
occurs-on a daily basis."
"It's a higb risk behavior and
he's likely 10 be arrested." said
Wiocz.e. "Hetypically would target
women who werem exercise class
or out jogging.n About 60% of all
women have experienced this kind
of behavior. "His whole life is
ruined by this sexual behavior,"
said Wincze.
Another case t.hal be ~ also
dealing with is a young Ivy League
graduate wbo is personable and

sociable. "He is afraid that he is
going to fail sexually," ~d
Wincze. "He now aVOIds
womeJl-.«)mpletely." This man
now lives at home with his parents
so he put himself in a posttion 10
have sex after a date.
This man tereotypes women.
"He believes for example that
women are only interesred in
sexual inlel'COurse and they don't
careaboulanythingelseinrelation
10 a male," said Wincze. Another
belief that this man possesses is
that women can't be trusted
because they don 'I have a mind oI
their own.
"I've had an interest over the
yC'MS in looking atdifferent facecs
of sex-seJ[ua) arousal in men
and women," he said. -rypic.al
research thatI have dooeis looking
at the anxiety ofsexual arousaI in
men and women."
For a long time it was thought.
in the field of sexuality, that
anx,iety was the root of sexual
Conltnued,P.J
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W-II Never
Leave Me

•

··xper ence
Thinking back 10 this time last year,l can
remember being both eJlcited and nenrous about my
upcoo:ung term as editor-irH::hief of The Archway. 1
was excited about the opponunity: nervous because
1realized that no mauer how many people were on
the staff, gelling out a weekly paper would be my
responsibility.
Now a year later, as I prepare 10 end my term, I
still consider it a great opportunity. And even as we
put this last paper 10 bed, I'm still nervous that
something win go wrong. Only when I can piCk up a
copy of the paper on Thursday afternoon do r cross
another week ofI the pUblication schedule.
Over the past 12 mooths I've learned that the
week doesn', necessarily begin on Sunday and eod
00 Saturday. Rather, it starts on Thursday afternoon
and concludes late Wednesday night or early
Thursday morning. (Those unaccounted for hours
are filled with deep sleep.) FOnuna1ely for me,
though, I've learned much mere than that.
Bryant College is changing, both as an academic
insntution and as a community. Although weare out
here in Small Town, U.S.A., Bryant students are
becoming aware of the many things happening both
here in their own backyard and in the world outside.
Maybe it has (0 with the 80s coming to a close and
the 90s just around the comer. Maybe it has to do
with Bryant's emphasjs on the international.
Whatever the reason. it's happening. We can only
hope that this desire 10 become more aware
continues and grows stronger. But as the saying
goes, "Charity begin in the home." In this case,
awareness begin in the home. Srudents need to
have an active role in what goes on here at Bryant
This is, after all, our home. The opportonities for
students are there; use them, take advantage of
them. If you don', like the choices, why nOl create
yourown1
Over the years, The Archway has tried to reflect
changes not only in the student body but in the
Bryant community as a whole. Its uccess at times
in the past, admiued1y, has been debatable.
Fortunately, though, this newspaper staff doesn't
accept defeat very graciously, as this semester
indicated. The almost semester-long Greek: New /
Pe nals
tro
y
ca
w to seri Iy
analyze our editorial policics, articularly in regard
to our changing audience and Its needs. It led us to
reconfirm our goal: to make The Archway the best it
can be considering both time and staff restri tioDS.
While none of us enjoyed the controversy, I was
extremely pleased to see how the staff pulled
together at a time when separation was a defInite
possibjlity. Il has been incredible feeling knowing
that we, as an organization, could work together and
stand fumly behind our decisions.

The Archway has been, and suU continues to be, the
tudent newspaper of Bryant College. We want and
need your ideas. Tell us what you want to see in the
paper.
It' hard to believe that an entire
has passed.
Despite many days of "tOO many thangs LO do and not
enough time," endless meetings, and long production
nights, being editor has been an exceptional
experience. F rtunately for me, I haven't had 10 go
through it alone. Drew and Sarah, thank you for all
your help and'words of wisdom. To the rest of the
staff, I say thank you not only for your help and
support, but also for puuing up with me. I know it
hasn't been easy.
Although The Archway only comes out once a week,
I found on numer· ·us (too many, in fact) occasions that
I was becoming consumed by all the elements of
putting out a newspaper. Luckily for me, I had several
people who pulled me back to earth. Dr. Mary Lyon
showed her support, offered journalistic advice, and
provided me with a sounding board. She, along wim
many other faculty members, taff members and
adnunislrators really made my day when they
congratulated my on the paper. Steve Jaegle, editor-in
chief in 1987, who appeared on nwneroo production
nights with his desktop publishing expertise, reminded
me to keep things in perspective.. Eric. my boyfriend
(and editor-in-chief in 1988), ympathized with me,
offered emotional upport (Le., dried my tear .), poked
fun at me when I got too serious. but most important
of all, was there for me. And only a long-distance
phone call (or quick trip to the Komer Center) awal'
were my parents and brother. Dad. I'm sure it hasn t
been easy for you. bemg the father of the editor and an
employee of the school at the same time. Thanks for
listening alilhose times I (Opped by your office 10
blow off some steam. Mom, thank you fOT puning up
with my babbling (and complaining) both over the
phone and at home. David, thanks for encouraging me
to stick by my decisions and stand up for what 1
beheve in.
I am happy 10 announce that the editor's chair and
top spot on the masthead will be asswned by Michael
Boyd, the current photography edilOr. Mike, 1 have

rear

complete confidence in you. Congratulations also to
t.i
J
III
<..I
•
• I

among fellow

Plihcilt. the new associate editor. Remember to work.
hard but don't forget to have some fun. Good luck!

UlSDWlJOO.
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Thi' month marks two very imponanl milestones in my life: the
completion of my undergraduate"degree and the eJIPiration of my
Managing Editor position at The Archway. While the fonner comes
easy and with great joy, me laterdoesn'L
Being on The Archway staff has been me highlight of my college
career. Out of the three and a haJf years thatl attended Bryant, I've
spent three years on The Archway staff. They were three years of
excitement. controversy and investigative reporting, all
encompassed by deadlines.
There is no question in my mind that I've grown more from being
involved with the new paper. than from whatI've learned in the
classroom, not to undervalue college. Every week the paper was
published on schedule, regardless of exam and all of the other
distractions mat take place on this campus. That was a chall nge for
me as well as the rest of the staff.
Besides improving my writing skills I have leamed a very
important concept while being on The Archway staff. No matter
what opinio~s you maintain, always stand up for your rights. Over
the years, I've seen numerous editorials, whether it be from the
community or staff, that caused some a tion 10 be taken. Extending
the hours of the Koffler Center, the Jo ten Ring fiasco, the
eJlplration of the elevator permits, senior pre-regislration and the
Drury dilemma were all initiated through Archway editorials.
The most gratifying aspect of writing weekly articles and
editorials was the acknowledgement from members of the Bryant
community. Whether someone disagreed with OJle of my editorials,
enjoyed a news article, or expressed some concerns over an issue,
getting feedback was very important.
Many of us at Bryant underestimate the ability to write m the
business world. Very few of us have goals of ever publishing a
book or an article . I think that every one of us should have those
goals. Many people in the corporate world have told me over and
over that your writing ability 15 the most iroportam communication
skill that you will encounter in the "real world."
Although I've been very critical of people and organizations this
past year, I do believe that there are many leaders and departments
within the College that are doing a fantastic job. Unforwnately
many good causes go WlTecogniz.ed, while fiascoes and inexcusable
condu t gel publicly scorned.
ThrougooUlthe years, many Archway staff members were there
when 1 needed them. Yd like to lhanlc those people for their suppon
and enthusiasm.
I wiJJ miss all of those people that I have been in close contact
with. I'll never forget aU of th friendships that r have developed

AlIIociaU Editor ............ __....................._............._ ...... _ ........ Sanh DalPi.t.n
n
MUI~ ......................................._........_................... Oaru MlD1
Falures EdItor ................. _...._._........................,................ Us. Aruooinich
B

New! EdItor ........._ ......... __._...._ .................................... Travis Niles Gray
Spurts Editor .... ........................_ ..........................ow ... ............ _
Plihcik
l'tIOIGtJ1Ip'" EdItor........._......... ~.........._...._.........._.............. Micllael Boyd
Productloa
t!f" .._ •••• _._ ........................ ............ ... _ ... Micbael Callcia

Cop, EdItor ... _~ ..........................._...._......_ ..........._......... Cindy Pc:rodcall
Adv
Sal Ma
..........._.._....................._.............. Kristie Panico
Advertistng Producth.
................................ _............ David SuCQ
TypeseUt.1 COQfdl.... tor _............ _....................__ ~ ..........._...... TIm Cowan

WrIten: MkhacI Cain, Mike OIaaml, Dan Desfolle, Grajina EdI, Dougla.
I . Hiabee. SNn Hunter. AndY Lucas, AndIl'1" Mt.lmed,
d Thonw, and
Ieffery W «.
ports Writers: Mike Bowet.. Brad CIuka, Ilmi Emidy, Rob Fox. Rick
Miner, Curie Monteleone, Jeuni1c:rSpencer. and Susan Torti.
Darluoona Techn
. Scou Arnold. Sandra Grubicy. Bob Holmea, and
lamea Smnella.
Pbo«ognphers: GURll GoldSlcin, SIeve HUll1u, Eric Seastrmd. Heruy Th·
ompon. and Susan Toni.
Producdoft: KaJhy DoInier. Julia Kahler. Renee Normand. Thanu 1
Oughton. Jennifer Remmel, and Alan VolL •
IlbtorIln: Maria LDPreiaIO.
Typaddng: Glen Splk.
DIstrIbudoa MIIIIIgef': Roo Wile
OTP Support. Stephen H. J.egle and Eric MUchei
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The Best of College
ew papers
To the Editor;
As the 1989 Archway staff completes its term and
the 1990 staff prepares to take ove , the time seems
right (0 congratulate the many students responsible
for making the college newspaper such a vital and
informative publication.
Under the leadership of Melissa Wood. The
Archway has continued to pursue the ambitious
agenda set by Steve Jaegle in 1987 and continued by
Eric Mischel in 1988. In virtually every aspect
editorial policy, writing, pbowgraphy, and layoUl
TheArchway has continued to iroprove. It has become
an important source of campus news and a lively
forum for campus debate.
In its evolution, The Archway bas sparked its share
of controversy. However, the staff has responded in

.......--_c:..... . ~

..... _ . R .l 02tl7·'2N o..r......,....."- Io,.oI12»4Ol2ll

__

1o-7.lIryWc:a.o,..~~

a responsible and independent voice. The recem issues
mvolving tbe appropriateness oCGreek news and personals
is evident 0 how vital The Archway has become. As
students argue the finecpoints of libel and censorship, one
can onI Ybe pleased. At. least on this campus the perennial
edit.orialdecrying student apathy can be fLIed away.
So, to the outgoing staff, congraruJations on ajob well
done. May thenew editor,Michael Boyd, and biscolleagues
continue 10 the current Archway tradition and aspire 10 the
good writing, fair reporting, and responsible commentary
which characterizes the best of colJege newspapers.
Sincerely.
Mary P.Lyons, Ph. D.
English Chair

"Football Day" a Success

To the EdiIOr:
On November 16, Ihe Football Proposal Committee
spon~red ''Football Day." This day was designed to
physically show the Athletic Advisory Council student
n.__,..............-........,...
support for the implementation ofa program. This was
1.&ywllec..,..llU_IOc....... .-w ........,. _ _." " _ " _ " - _ _ """"'1 ..
_ .. ...,_ OIa'l..... _
..
... _ ..... _
....... _-,r....... - .. accomplished in lWO ways: the first was Ihe 500 buuon
'."......ITc:I_.a-..1oIA
that students wore around to show their support, and
the second was a petition that was signed by over 1300
c:....,-..
~"1 ...- -.......... 0000p0N M _ _ "'"""",,"n._,
o n d _ ... . . . . . . - . _ .... _ _ ....... c.......
_ _Iy ••
.....
people. This petition was turned into the Athletic
_ _ .....
_ _,Io ... _01 ...
_ __
Advisory Council and will be reviewed next semester.
.._01~~

and
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Edltor-la.Chlef ................. _........ __.._......... ~ ........................... Melissa Wood
MaDllllinl EdItor ................................ _ ........_ ....................... Dn:'" Polin.ky

..

~d nlS.

MaJong a day like "Football Day" happen required many
hours of work by many hardworking people. So we
would just like to say "thanks" to all who madeit happen,
especially the members of the commitwe, the Athletic
Department. and the sisters of BSO for the use of the
button maker and buttons.
Sincerely,
Rob Covino and Kristen BalCh
The Football Proposal Comminee

NEWS

THE ARCHWAY

What Sexually

xcites You? Guests Causi

from Page 1

According to incident reports filed
at the Office of Public Safety, the
two goeslS had an "odorof alcohol
Two oventight guests were held about them. One of the guests
responsible for damaging two trees responded to the officers in a very
located n the second Door of the loud voice and cursed at them. Once
Bryant Center,last Saturday night outside, one of the guests made an
The two were friends of a guest "aggressive move lOW8J'd[S]" the
wbo bad come to stay with a residenl officers, pushing away from
and were removed from campus by Murpby. That individual was
the Smithfield Police DepartmenL physically restrained until thearrival
Mic~l J.Boyd

Archway Staff Writu

problems. Men and women who
couldn't perfonn ~uaUy were

seen to have anXiety problems.

Wincze looks al the effects of
anxiety m laboratory seaings to
evaluate people's problems. He
uses tools to measure a person's
physiological reactions to certain
films that he shows his patients.
Neulral.depressive andemtic films
are shown.
]1 ~ fOlIDd that sexual arousal
increases when a person is shown
an anxiety film. Previously it was
thought that anxiety films would
inhibit people sexually.
'Wha1 are the practical aspectS
of this? 1t' s a good idea to takeyour
girlfriend to a horror show before
you want to bavesex,"said Wincze.
The audience laughed in response
to !his statement
Some of the questions that

At approximately 11:30 ofmembers ofthe Smithfield Police
Department The two were then
escorted oCf campus by the police.
ChiefWbeeler, Directorof Public
Safety, expressed concern ov~ the
~ident. He attributed the problem
to the fact thai there were three
uprooted by the pair, spilling dirt overnight guests on one guest pass:
onto the floor. Members of the a pass that did nOl list all Ihree
Bryant Center Operations Staff people. Wheeler explained thai. this
alened the Office of Public Safety. prcseolSa safety problem for Public
Officer Murphy and Sergeant Safely because they are not given
Folsom ofPublic Safety ~nded an accura~ number of overnight
and esconed the two outside. guests and where they are taying.

SalUrday nighL. December 2. two
o(f-campus overnight guests from
Connooticul were involved in an
incident on the .second floor of the
Bryant Cenrer. Two trees among
!he semsnear the GameRoom were

Townhouse
Upda e

Dr, John P.Wlncze, professor at Brown
University, answers astudenrs question.
13. "Maybe we could cut down the
spread of STD's (sexually
tnmsmilled diseases) and AIDS jf
we could deal wi!.h !.hese subjects

increase in STD treatment at

Bryant's Health Services. The
Office of Residence Life (ORL)
sponsored Wincze in an effort to

Archway SlajfWriters

ofwalet. The cost to Bryant and the
developer will be $500,000 each.
The town of Smilhfleld will put up
$1.2 million.

At Tuesday night's meeting, the
Smithfield Town Council reached
agJrerJICllJ to •
B
,

Meichelbeck explained that the
townhouse construction issix. weeks
beJUnd schedule, but overtime help
d

Travis Niles Gray
and Melissa Wood

openly here a1 B~anL .. This past sexually educate t.he Bryant
semester, there bas been a 50% Community.

pri

Ie
10 T In
e
ConstrucbOn of a waIQ lOwei'. 1bC

developer will be building a tight
industrialJoffice park. on mUle 7.

aD

thi.~

ge~

u.'lyr wocters began

morn ~
the new townhouse Vi llage,
although the water iss was stiU
unresolved. Tuesday's meeting
brought a resolution. Joe
Meichelbeck. vice president for
business affairs, said Ihala complete
building permit Cor the townhouses
should be available shortly.
According to yesterday's
Providence JOUTIUJI-BulJelin. the
tank will hold four million gallons

,

9

More Pro ~ ems

Continued

Wincze answered were: "WlUU are
men and women's sexual peaks
with regard to age?; Can you gel
AIDS from oOll sex?' Where are
the erogenous spots on women?;
Do guys like oral sex more than
regular sex?; and Does alcohol
hei~ sexual arousal in women?"
•Many members of the Bryant
Community arerelUClant to discuss
or promote conlroversial subjects,
like sex education and condom
usage," said Bill Shay,RA of dorm
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opeIun
school in September.
Other Smithfield News
The Smithfceld Town Council is
pO
U1
a
rou

them
uun
7 and lib. TheProvidi:nu

JOIUIUJ/~B uJleun reported ye

rerday
that the majorityof council members
want the storage bam moved due to
the risk of me salt seeping into the
ground.
The council is also
concerned with t.he impact of the
saIlSIOI3gebamonthebusycomer.
Construction began about two
weeks ago with the removal oftrees
on the large tract of land at the

intersection of routes 7 and 116.

Private
University
P ·ce-Fixing?
-.

-~
.

by William Kovacic

Antitrustlaw and undergraduate
education rarely meet oulSide the
classroom. Atmost.,antitrustpolicy
occupies an obscure niche in the
curriculwn. Students who venwre
to take courses in industriaJ
organization orbusiness regulation
commonly learn that government
antitrustenfon;ement deals mainly
with !.he conduct of profit-making
commercial organizations. It
seemed only na.nual therefor that
ftYmoslofthehundred-yearhistoty
ofthe Shennan Act. private colleges
and univer.;ities only had to teacb
about the antitrust law ,and never
really had to worry about their
application in practice.
What once was solely an abstract.

pedagogical concero today
occupies the thoughts of many
university administrators. Since
August, me Department of Justice
has asked over (ony private
universities fOT information
regarding their practices in setting

tuitionmtes. financial aid packages,
and faculty salaries. The Justice
Department inquiry also has
prompted a WesJeyan University
sludent to file a class action lawsuit

seeking damages against Wesleyan
and eleven other private colleges
for alleged tuition price-fixing.
The Justice DepanmeDt

investigation is askiDg three
qoestions.Firstand most Un portant.
have schools conspired toset tuition
levels? This pan of the inquiry
appears. to have stemmed from
~rts that Wtiversity officials
Widely excrumgeiofonnation about
prospective tuition increases befon:
final amounlS are set for the
academic year. As applied to
business

organiz ations.

conventional antitrust doctrine
generally proscribes grcements
among direct competitors to set
prices.
Althougb criminal
enfon:ement is not at issue in this
instance,. individuals convicted of
price-fixing often go to jaiL
ContlrXJed. P.21
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Sig a Lambda
T e a Goes
ationa
by Sara Seward
OneofBryanl' sororities, Sigma
Lambda The La , was recenLly
initiated iDlO TheLa Phi Alpha, a

nauonal SOTOflty.
Theta Phi Alpha was cho n by
the members because the soromy is
smaller and more personal than the
other ten (0 twelve sororities that

the g](1s had to choose from. One of
the members of Sigma Lambda
Thela said that she quicldy noticed
similar characteristics and value
that the members of each sorority
had.
SryanLhasrequired Lhalalloflhe
sororiuesand fIatem..ities on campus
go national by the year 1991.
otherwise, the groups will lose their
recognition, and later their charters.
Theta bad 10 go through
installation, which has involved

weekly meetings with Thela Phi
Alpba'schartcrdtreclOr. The SIster's
ruuionaJ emotional lability and
confIdence has enabled them 10
work togcLhcr through this change.
Theta's president, Debbie
McQueeney, said, ''The overn11
change in Greek life at Bryant as
well as an individual decision to
nationally affiliate ha been
overwhelming. We did nOl
anticipate all of the hard work, bul
Theta remams as strong as ever."
The national chairperson ofTheta,
Deena PananeUo, remarked that
"the switch was emotionally
difficult We bavecome to love our
colors of red and white, now they
are being changed to blue, goW and
silveT. We all know that this lime,
thirty-four sisters are pledging as
one, and that we must gel througb
this togetheJ"."

R..C.P.O.A.
Hoi sElections
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WJMF Adds a To ch of
Class
Andrew Mtlmed
Archway SlajfWriter

The lDSlallauon of a new phone
system that allows listeners to call
the station and speak directly over
the air is Ibe newest feature of the
Bryant campus radio . union,
WJMF,

~

Lemieux. special programs
coordinator. They plan on using it
extensively during the spring
semester with the introduction of a
Spons Talk show and a HOl Topics
show which will deal with
controversial issues uch as AIDS,
crime, and abortion.
The staff of WJMP has
emphasized that the new phone
system i pr sented to the Bryant

community as a pnvilege, and as
with an priVileges, the mISUse or
failure LO adhere to lation
regu.lati.ons regarding use of the
phone system WIll result in the
immOOiate forfeiture of lhelistcner' s
opponuruty 10 express their views
and opinions over the air.
According to Csuka. WJMF is
one of theanly noncommercialradio
station' in the nation to have such a

Accordtng to BradCsuks, WJMF
programming director, the ystem
system.
lS very easy 10 use.
our talk
sho wS,suchas 'TheOthcr
Fl!:i~E~~:!Fjr-~~~
Side', when we receive
calls from our listeners

with questions or
comments, we simply
disconneathephonecord
from one phone and
connect it (0 another
phOlle which is hooked
up direclly 10 the disc
jockey's conlI'Ol board.
Then a bulton on th.
control board labeled
'REMOTE' is pressed
and Ibe DJ' s microphone
acts as the phone speaker
and the headphones aetas
the receiver."
The idea to implement
the new phone syste.Jn was
developed by Brad Csuka
and Jim "Stingray"

O.J. MIke Cain tries out WJMF's new equipment

Li nt iLed renwls noU' a l'uil(lble. Cull {or dewi Is.

MOVE TO 1855
~LI

~~
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SHILL PRE__ ~IDENT,
Late last month, elections were held for the Rhode Island Crime
Prev nlion Officers' Association during their monthly meeting.
PiCLured are Ely Davis, ccretary; Roland Grant, pn:.sident: James
Cole. past president; Russ Hall, ice president; Denise Owens,
Treasurer, andBryantPublic Safety AssislanLGinnie Bowry, western
regional director and Student Campus Crime Watch ad visor. The
meeting lOOk placein Rooms 2A & B.

Learn German

THE GOLD RLTSH IS

THE

HO~IESTE

IS TURl

This Summer

MOST

r:r"lI-IE DA

The Ninth Annual German Swnmer School
of tJie AtlanUc at the University of Rhode Islana
ift co-operation with the Goethe nsUtute Boston.
German will be the sole language of communication, nd German
life and cultUJe th e heart of th is six week residency program of
In tensive language study.

You may earn up to nine undergr duate or graduate credits While
living In the beauUfu l surroundings of OUr country campus. just
minutes away from Rhode Island's magnificent beaches and his
ric summer colonies
This program Is Ideally suited for anyont! wish ing to n, II 10
beginning. intermediate. or any level ot advanced German . From
business people.and travelen., to students planning work or study
abroad. 'lake advantage of lhis rare OPP0rT.unlty to partidpate iO
this total German Language experience..

a0

For details: Dr lohn Grandin
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Dr. Otto Oornberg. Co·Dlrectors

(J

DepartrneI1t of Languages
Unlv.,rslty of Rhode Island
Kifl!l5lon . RI02881 14011792-,911
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Bryant Community Unites at
Festival of Lights
first candle (it on me Menorah
"'represented the one lighl from
which all others lights are kindled."
Monday nighl approximately 700 StudenlS then lit the candles,
members of the Bryanl commWlity dedicating each one to various world
look pan in the 13m annual Festival causes, such as political and
ofLightscelebrationin the Rotunda religious freedom in 80ulh Africa,
The festival wasopeoedby Jennifer Afghanistan, Nicaragua, the Soviet
Canning, presidenl of the Studelll Union. and Lebanon. Vijay Kham.
Alumni Association (SAA). which a student at Bryan!, gave a reading
co~sponsored the festival with the
concerning the Hindu tradition.
Office of Student Activities. Reverend Lapati gave a reading
President William Trueheart about the Christian holiday of
explained briefly the history of the Christmas. Throughout the festival,
festival and said lhal the event was the choir (made up of members of
symbolic of "peace and goodwill" the Bryant community) sung
during his address to the audience. Christmas carols along with the
This was the first time the festival audience. .
repre sented three religions: The theme of this year's festival
Judai m, Christianity, and was"the pastand thenew and unity,"
Hinduism. Rabbi Silvennan of the accordingto BeuianneFl!lnders woo
Campus Ministry. spoke about co-coonlinaJed me festival with Jeff
Hanukkah and explained that the ZwoJak.. President Truehean. the
Jejftry Wacker
Archway Staff Writer

fresbmen and the transfer
students represented the
new elements, and the past
was represented by "our
past religiously and liy the
Bryant
commumLy,"
according to Flanders. She
explained that the colors of
the festival. green and
purple, were chosen by

combining tbe colors
associated witb tbe
Christian and Jewish
holidays. Green was
chosen because it results
wben the Hannukah colors
of blue and yellow are
combined. Purple was
chosen because it shows
the union of red. green, and white
associated with Chrisunas.
President Trueheart initiated the
lighting of candles that had been

A Time to Allow Into our Uves a new and to Reunite LIS With our Past
passed out to all who attended. The
flame was then passed from student
to student; wilhin minUles the
Rotunda was lit by the flames from

" I wasnt rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know

hundreds of candles. Following the
lighting of the candles, participants
moved to the Bryant Center for the
lighting of the Christmas tree by
Trueheart. Fire codes did not penn it
the lighting of candles in the Bryant
center, but Truehean said, "please
keep your candles lit, responsibly
fDr tonight In the future we will
work out the rue codes." This was
met with a cheer by all those in
attendance. Refreshments were
provided by ARA Services.

Off the Shelf:

the score of
last nights game.""

Plan
Holiday
•
~_. I

at the
Library
by Constance B. Camero1l ,
Assistant Librarian, Hodgson.
Membrial Library
Go ahead and gloat You can
rub it in all the way [0 Chicago
with A1&T Long Dismnce Service.

Beside ,your best fnend Eddie
v,"3S the one who aid 'lOur team
could n Vel" win three " tra.ighr.
So give him acall It co [S a
10lless than you think [0 let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone.~

If youtllike to knowmore about
ATIff products and seIVices, like
lmemarionai Gilling and the A1M'
Cud, call us at I 800 222-0300

-ATa.T
The right choice.

On this week two years ago. I
suggested stnc!ents "take a fifteen
minute break from studying to plan
boliday gift giving" with TM Arl
and Etiquette of Gift Giving by
Dawn Bryan. colpOl3te gift giving
consultant(BJ 1533.04 879). This
book can befoWld againin an exhibit
on the reference counta along with
the following selections:
• The Celebration Book of Greal
~rican Traditions (OT 41ft>3.eM
1983) Provides party ideas in
addilion to gift ideas.
• Trees of Christmas (OT 4985
.M47) Depicts twenty-tbree
interpretations of lhe holiday tree in
different counlries and settings.
Includes step-by~stepdin:ctions for
making handmade omamerus.
• CekbrQlelM Wonders:A Family
Christmas Treasury (OT 4985
.T8-3x) Tips for entmaining as well
as gift giving are offered.
• December 25th: 1M Joys of
Christmas Pasr (GT 4986 .Al S68
1985) An illusmned nostalgic look
at Christmas dwing the Victorian
period (Was this wbalCbevy Chase
was trying to to capture in this
season's movie?)
• GuiMss Book ifChristmas (Ref
GT4985 .G781984)Anassemblage
of trivia just perfect for that tweak
between exams.
Lighten up! Enjoy the holiday
books DOW on exhibit in the library.
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.Can You Sum Up A
It's Tim for a
D cade?
Change In
Amer·can
Attitudes
Grajina Eich
Archway Staff Writer

before the Ialks, it was never

This past weekend was a busy
one in me world; a near coup d'etat
in the Philippines, and of course the
meeting between Bush and
Gorbachev. All weekend. flash
reports from the island of Malta
kept us wonned of the evenlS that
could change the world of
tomorrow. BUl how useful were
these talks? Although Bush agreed
to help the U.S.S.R. in their
economic development, thepromise
was given under a quasi-condition
that the Soviets SlOp their meddling
in Solllh America.
In the weeks before the meeting
of the two beads-of-swe. El
Salvador once again found its way
inl.O the headlines. when itreswned
its long civil war. Heavy fighting
concenlJated around the capital of
San Salvador. Curiously. however.
was the Nicaraguan plane crash in
El Salvador which seemed 10 prove
that the Cubans were supplying
weapons 10 the guerillas in EI
Salvador. Lhrough Nicaragua.
Allhough thewhole inddentseemed
believable 1.0 begin with. it iscurioos
why one of the crew committed
suicide shortly after the crash.
Moreover. the question arises
wlLether the whole thing was just a
pmpaganda tool by the U.S., 10
prove Sovi t "meddling" in EI
Salvador, and possibly a little bad
publicity fonhe liberalOr of the east
block? Although Bush made a big
fuss over that incident in the week

discussed much while the twO met.
After Gorbachev 's promise !hat they

were no longer involved in the arms
delivery 10 EI Salvador, the subject
was more or less dropped.
It mighlbe wonhwhilelO mention
that since 1980, Ihe U.S. seems 10
have quietly been pouring in more
than $1 million a day inlO EI
Salvador. Another interesting detail
is another plane crash that occurred
earlier this week.. Although nOI
highly publicized. a CIA plane
crashed in Angola, Africa, carrying
arms LO the rebels in Angola.
While Bush points a fmger al
Gorbachev for meddling in South
America, we should nm be so quick
1.0 judge the Soviets. America's
meddling is just as bad as that of the
Soviets. Recent American meddling
seems to exceed that of the oviets.
as they tum their concerns towards
their own country.
Throughout the talks, Gorbachev
seemed to lead proposals, calling
for major reductions in ground and
air forces in Europe as well as a
reduction in Ihe naval forces. Bush
dragged hi heels, almost unwilling
to acknowledge the end of Ihe cold
war.
What can we hope for in the
fUlUre? Bush has agreed 10 increased
trade agreements with Ihe U .S.S.R..
as . U

hoi aJ

'

Michael Cain
Archway Staff Writer

dreamed they would be mentioned

Gary Hart. Mary Lou RetlOfL
Eddie Murpby. These three people
were some of !.he countless
personalities to become housebold
words during Ihe 1980s. Tl was a
dec-ade of passive change in
America and complete change in
the world.
The fe·minists of the 19805
elinged 10 the liberalism of the
sixties and the independence of the
70s, only 1.0 find many of them
couldn't handle the double burdens.
Yuppies were bomand gone before
we knew it B lacks were inspired
by Jesse Jaclcson's passionate.
presidential speeches, only 1.0 find
him shunned by his own party
leaders. Geraldine Ferraro was
shunned not for being a woman but
for running with Walter Mondale.
Issues like abortion. contra-aid, and
school prayer spurned passionate
debate.
Going into the eigbties people
were listening to Oliva·NcwlOn
John. Styx, and Billy Joel. Well,
people are still listening 10 Billy
Joel, but our music has changed.

by Casey Kasem have had their
share of LOp ten hits. Groups like
U2. the B52's and the Cure have
become mainstream. Americans
seem 10 throw oul the musical
categories and just listen to
everything. Now people can hear
Van Hal en , Uonel Richie, New
Order. The Grateful Dead, De La
Soul and Huey Lewis all on the
same station. In addition, 19805
rediscovered artist ac tivism.
BAND-AID and USA for Africa
helped me world to find food for a
SlarVing continent.
The 80s were a time of triumph
over failure and good over evil. The
space shuttle was first launched
successfully and met with disaster
years later. Now the space program
is ba. k on trac with a new, safer
vision of the future. TIle Iran
hostages at last came home. The
story of Vietnam was fmany
ponrayed on the big screen and
discussed with the veterans. A bmve
man dove inlO the icy waters of the
Potomac 10 save a drowning plane
passenger. The Minnesota Twins
won their first World Series, wbile

The

Soviets' rruun concern nght now IS
to develop Iheir econom y. AIIeady
American businesses areexpanding
into the Soviet market (Coca...cola

the Yankees skidded into oblivion.
Although we lost John Belushi. we
gained drug awareness and
prevention. And hey. what can 1say
about Tom Hanks? In every failure,
Americans can fmd a Diwnph.
When Ronald Reagan tookoffice
he claimed thatAmerica was riding
a new high of optimism. His might
militarization program will be
scaled back ovec Ihe next few years
not due 1.0 Reagan, but due to the
sanity of Eastern Europe and
Milchail Gorbachev. Reagan's debt
wiUprobably outlive him. while the
Japanese make us pay for it with
VCR's. fax machines and ToyolaS.
America goes into the nineties
without the security ofbeiog number
one in the world. Of course, we will
neverback down from tbechallenge;
in fact, America enjoys being the
underdog.
Someday, someone will ask me
to look back upon the eighties and
describe it I will say the eightie
were for me a time of subtle, yet
passionatechanges. Americans still
do as they choose and dream what
they want to dream. In the 1980's
we found wbat we were looking for
in the 60s & 70s: ourselves.

PUl up the (.lTSt neon sign promoting

Its J?fOOuct.) Newspapers advertise
dally and universities offer
exchangep~s. The search for
capitalism (mIXed with heavy doses
of Marxist.Leninism) becomes
more essential for Ihe U.S.S.R.'s
failing economy. The Soviets are
lOOking for anyone who can wach
them the principles of capitalism. II
seems thal the U. S. would be the
most apt tutor, because il has the
~

~ ~

~

economies. The question IS, are the
American ready 10 change their
altitudes and start bel ping the
Soviets?

ARMY ROTC

SC OLA SH PS

AVAILABLE
$7,000
$195
$ 00

Many allernative artists who never

FOR TUITION
FOR BOOKS

SPE DING M ON EY

See Cpt. Wolfenden
or ·Cpt. Parker
•
Room 371
Or Call
232-6275/6

+. BRIGHT, CLEAN FACILITY

* AIR CON DITIONED
* UN IQU E EQ UIPMENT
* J UICE BAR/SUPPLEMENTS

* PERSONALIZED TRAI NING
* INDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAMS
* CROSS- TRA!N!NG
* CIRCUIT V/~!GHT TRAINING
:If

DEDICATED

To

YOUR NEEDS

Student
Discounts
Available
PLAZA AT PAR SQUARE
175 Dowling Highway
N. Smithfield

762-5188
LOWER LeVEL - R EAR
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All the News Tha 's F-t to
B oa cas
by Andy Roon~

The
ratings
organizations that leU
broadcast companies bow
many people are watctring,
say viewers haven ' t been
watching as much news
recently. The ratings are
down for all three network
news broadcastS.
People in the TV n w
business are puzzled and
hurt. They think they've
been doing a responsible
job of telling Amencan
whalthey ought to know.
They've been especially
proud of how thoroughly
they've informed viewers
about the world revolution
againsl communism that's
taking
place.
The
anchormen have been to
Moscow .
W arsa w,
Budapesl. Berlm, Prague,
Malta. Rome and Brussets
to cover aspects of that
revolution.
it's
Ironically,
apparently all this great
international news thai
turns viewers off VICWers
U1JTI off the TV news. They

don', CilC whether Peter Jennings.
Dan Rar.ber, and Tom Brokaw are
in Malta or on the Steppes
of Kurdistan. They'd
rather be ''OIl the Road
with Charles Kuralt,"
righl here in the United
States.
Americans
are
notorious chauvinists and
it' s thal shortcoming we
have

thai

pTobabJy

accounts for our relative
disinterestinintemational
affairs and the subsequent
low turnout for recent
news broadcasts.
Newspapers don 't have
lhe same problem
television
has. A
newspaper can cover the
President's tnp on page
one and still give readess
· all the local news and
·feawres they really want
in the back pages. The
·back pages ofnewspapecs
read more thoroughly
the from pages.
T ..ll".v ij"j",.n news hasn' t
back pages
It's been all
on news
is about 22
minutes long and if the
anchoonan and several million
dollars wonh of equipment have
been flown to Rome to WalCh
Gorbachev meeI. the pope, you're
going to gel mostly Gorbachev, the
and the
I nighl.
m~ ~~m

h

than il is this year that the three
networks ou ht to ha'lle one hoW'
I

.

t1utt

n works will have the DelVe to d
it and the other twO ill follow_At

"Our Information Systems
Professionals come from
all walks of life.
That's why we hire all kinds of m ajors
for Oill PACE training program:'
(t's not un ommon to hear that kind of comment
from our managers who visit college campuses each year.
After all, they know TheTravelers PACE program is the
fast track to success for all kinds ofgraduates. Whether
you hold a computer sci nce degree or if you majored in
another discipline but have some computer knowledge.
You see. PACE offers flexible training, tailored to
varying levels of computer experience. Here'S how it
works. The program training can rang!! anywhere from
4 to 12 weeks depending upon your skiIlleveL First. w
assess your technical skills.Then, the curriculum you
take will include one or more f the following modules
COBOL, programming in an IBM enVU'Onment, and
Travelers' programming standards.
Aft r PACE, yo 'll sharpen your technical kills
through continued DP training - we offer over 60 in-ho

courses. And gam valuable business experience as you
work with vari us business units.
PACE is a rigorous training program in one of
the most sophisticat roM mainframe environments in
the insurance and financial services industry. And, as a
PACE employee you' ll have opportunities for advancement
within other business areas of TheTravelers down the line.
So, if you're ready for a challenge, don't let your
major hold you back. Make PACE your first major career
choice . Sign up for an intervie.... with our PACE recruiter.
We'll be on campus February 6th. To schedule III inter
vi~ you must sign up byThW'Sday, December 21st.
Or, send your resume and transcript to; Jane Mac:Carthy,
Manager; College Relations - PACE,TheTravelers Comparues,
One T~er Square, ~MN, Hartford, CT 06183-7043.

TheTravelers1
You 're better off under Ihe

Th.T"'.... I...... Companie<. I brtlord. "'nn«ticul 0618J.

Umbrella~

the present time, public television's
"MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour" has
the field to itself.
It's absurd to uggest that the
events that take place in the world
can be adequately covered in 22
minutes. You couldn't even read
the USA Today in 22 minutes and
USA Today is journalism's answez
10 instant ice tea.
At my network., l' ve been laughed
out of sevetal execwives' offices
whenl uggesled that they ought to
take "60 Minutes" off the air and
put its executiveproducezand ias 29
good producers and its six
correspooderus 10 work on a o~
hom evening news broadcast. All
threenetWorksdissipate the strength
of their basic news operation by
using some of their most ca,pable
people on magazine-fcmta1 shows.
It's lOa late now, but this would
have been the year for the networks
to go to an hour. There have been
thousands of newsworthy events in
the world that should have been
covezed by relcvisioo newsandbavc
not been. No one knows it beuer
than the people who jX'Oduce those
broadcasts. They are regularly
distraught over what they have to
leaveouL
News producers are aware of the
necessity of having some lighter
feature material in their broadcasts
once in a while. lOa. It's their
equivalent of the second section
storiesiniliencwspaper. Thefeamre
stuff isn't impMant bu it auracts
an audience. With the news
broadcasts as brief as they are. it
Slrikes the producers as wrong loset
aside an important story for a
heartwanningone. One minute OIl a
crisis inEl Salvador and twominotes
about a bear up a ~ in a
neighborhood in SL Louis is out of
balance.
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Writing a Letter
to Santa

Celebrati ng a Holiday
Tradition a Trin-ty ep
by Lisa Anloninich

and Kevin Guertin

Donald Thomas
Archway SlajfWriter
Dear Santa,

That's right Santa. it'
Chrisunas time again-in fuet this
is ChrislDlas irca 1989 and we
really need you this year. My
friends tell me that you are product
of youthful naivele; thoy tell me
that Kris Kringle never exisled.
Santa, I watch Miracle on 34th
Street every year an I refuse to
believe that it was only a movie.
Santa. you just gotta be real cause
ifyou are only a fam3sy ofyouth
if Wlconditional love. unselfish
giving, and goodwill toward aD
men is a myth, then there simply is
no hope left for US here on earth.
Santa, I know I have kept you
preUy busy the past few years. My
appetite for European steel
(translaJed BMW,Saab, Mercedes,
and Porscbe) bas kept your elves
too busy 10 grant my wish for a
new Sony, RoJex, or seal on the
NYSE. I know that you were just
too btJsy 10 bring me everything I
wanred---bot please ...please Santa,
ifyou willjustgiveme what I want
lhis year. I promise I will change.
1f you will grant my wish and
fill my Chrisunas list this year, I
promise to qwt asking for the
IIappings ofyuppie life. You have
your work cut out for you this
year-it' gonna be harder than
last year when your only worry
was how 10 fit all those 325s down
the chlrnne of I lh . tond .
Dash r. Dancer,
oner, and
Blitzen will have an easier job this
year. This year could you give me

could you grace us with the joy of
giving this holiday season.
Santa, if you can just get us bac~
on Lbe right track. I promise thalall
of us down here on earth will worle
real hard to keep it that way. We
really are good people Santa, we
really are. It's JUSt that somewhere
along the way we forgot 10 do the
thing lhala decent society needs to
do. The Eighties are over and as we
hail in the Nineties,} hope we can
replace conspicuous consumption
wi th self]ess social action. We have
biggerproblems today than any time
in the past recent history and we
really need your help in solving
them.

ThisyeacforCbristmasall r want

is just one day of peace on earth

and goodwill toward men.

RE

Foranyone lacking !he Christmas
spirit this season may we
recommend the refreshing and
spirited presentation of A
Cbrisbnas Carol. This is !he 12th
annual performance of this
Chrisunas classic at the Trinity
Repenory Theater in Providence
and it is truly exceptional.
Under Lbe excellent guidance of
chrector Tina Landau and music
director Jeff Halpern. the
fundamenLal.s ofthe Christmas spirit
are reinforced intoeacb ofus. Much
of the music was selected from
Handel's Messiah because it
became popular around the same
A
time as Dickens' original
Cbrisbnas Carol wa written.
In the lead role as Ebenezer
Scrooge, Henry Stram i featured
as learning "how to keep Christmas

well , ifanyman alive possessed the
knowledge." Olhercharactenwere
played by company members,
Trinity Rep Conservatory students,
and children from the community.
The casting of the sh w was
perfectly selected from Ebenezer 10
Tiny Tim.
The entire performance is filled
wi!h many dramatic uses of setting
and staging. Dim lighting and a
backdrop ofcastle-like scaffolding
set the stage for the enligbtenment
of Scrooge. The play is separated
into the three traditional pans
surrounding the ghostS ofChristmas
past. present. and future. Each gho t
was Wliquely portrayed in a creative
fashion.
The ghost of Christmas past was
portrayed by an aclOr and an acl:reSS
as the~ danced and sang in a unified
exhibItion of the part. The ghost of

OFFICERS'

ER VE

TRAINING

Christmas present was also
portrayed by a combination of ix.
actors and actresses singi ng their
lines. As the ghost of Chrisunas
future, by Car and away the most
dramBlic presentation of the three,
approximately twenty people in
blaclc hooded cloaks appeared one
by one at the sound of a lOlling bell
and a sudden spotlighL
The overall effect of the singing
and dancing, the intense musical
selection, and the onique
interpretation of this Christmas
classic conveyed to the audience
the message thai it is nevet too late
to change.
Performances are scheduled
Sundays and Tuesdays at 7 p.m.;
Wednesdays lhrough Sawrdays at
8 p.m.; and Saturdays and Sundays
for matinees at 2 p.m. from now
until December 24.

COR P S

for just one day:
1. A home to Jjve in. a bed to
sleep in, and enough food to eat

for every person.
2. Jews who love Arabs. Arabs
who love Jews and Christians who
uuJyare.
3. Wall Street financiers more
interested in honest business than
short-term profits
4. Affordable, quality heahh
care and education .
5. A world dediCated 10 peace,
goodwill and brotherly love.
6. Adults infmned enough
about birth control that there is no
need for abortion.
7. World poUtical leaders
commiued to detenle.
8. Unconditional abolition of
nuclear weapons.
9. An end 10 the "drug crisis"
and Ireaonent for every addiCL
10. Olildrenwho doo'thave
worry about physical or sexual

E EE GOT ME THE ERVIEw.
ARMYRO CGOT ETHElOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm
sure my college degree and good grades kept
me in the running. But in the end it was the
leadership and manage ment e xperience I got
through Army ROTC that won them over.
Army ROTC taught me responsibility, self
discipline and leadership. Those are things you
just can't learn from a textbook.
I d on't know whe re f d b e right now if I
had n't enrolled in Army ROTC , but I do m ow
one thing for sure ... l wouldn't be here.

abuse.

11. A cure for AIDS.
12. No new taxes.
13. A piece of the Berlin Wall.
14. A Congressional body blind
to political affiliation.
Wilh Bush and Gorbachev
whispering swee nothi ngs,
perhaps yoo could tom the
Pentagon mlO luxury condos for
the homeless. With the miracle in
Berlin just maybe the John
Birchers will believe that peace is
possible and work hand in hand
with liberals 10 rebuilding a world
based on the preceplSofpeace and
love (vice profits for the likes of
Geneiai Dynamics).
The whole world is changing
right row Santa-rep'esSCd peqlle
are tasting freedom for the flISt
time, but the USA (which is
supposed to be the bastion of
equality) has such social and
economic disparity between the
classes that I have to wonder if you

are still

~

you are there

•

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE Y01l CAN TAKE.

See Cpt. Wolfenden or Cpt. Parker
Ro om 371 Or Call 232-6275/6
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is t e Season a be h

-kf I

by W LaFond
Vice President/or Student Affairs

Next week, Providence College
will commemorare LIle twelfth
anniversary of what was one of the
greatest tragedies to befall a college
campus. On December 13, 1977, a
pre-dawn fire raced through a
Chrisunas-decorated residence hall
room and corridoron the top floor of
Aquinas Hall 00 LIle Providence
College campus, killing 10 women
studenlS.
It was the deadliest college
residence hall fire ever in the nation
and the worst recorded fire in tMns
oflives Last in Rhode Island. Two of
the students fell OJ" jumped from a
fourth floor window as rescuers Uied
to reach them. Foor died of bums,
the remaining four died from smoke
inhalation.
The [Ite, apparently kindled by the
misuse of eJectric hair dryers, broke
out shortly before 3:00 a.m. in a
closet in the fourth floor residence
hall room. The flames then spread
down a corridor, fueled by
decorations students had made for a
Christmas contest.
For those who remember that
fateful day in 1977, the morning of
November 4,1989. and the fire that
broke out in Dorm 1 on the Bryant
campus brought back a sense ofdeja
vu and a haunting reminder for the
continued need to address residence
hall safety.
Uru:
tobea

prevailing mentality that unless
someone is injured there is a
tendency to]lUt the event quicldy
out of mind. College-age tudents
in general tend to feel thallhey are
indestructible and that "it is always
going to happen to the other guy. n
However, had the Dorm 1 fire
occurred just six hours earlier I'm
not sure it would have happened to
the "other guy." John Rattigan,
Bryant's Fire Safety Officer, was a
member of the Provi n Fire
Department who responded to the
PC fire in 1977. In the November
9,1989.issueofTMArchway,Mr.
Rattigan was Quoted as saying, "If
lhis{dorm 1) was at night time, my
personal opinion is LIlat we would
have had a loss oflife comparable
to Providence College." I would
have to concur with Mr. Rattigan S
assessmenL
It is unfortunate that ittypical1y
takes someson ofdisaster to nigger
a response by individuals and
institutions. In the caseofthe Dorm
1 fire, it comes down to individual
responsibility and fire safety
education to deal with the root of
the probJern-human neglect
The human elemem is one of the
most frustrating and complex to
deal with. A few studeDlScontinue
to take fIre regulations lightly at
mo 1 colleges. You can go into a
residence hall room and you can
I

Les laFond

see a toasrer, a com popper, or a hair
dryer all plugged mto one outlet.
The infractions are pointed out to
the individual concerned and tbe
appliances removed. However, if
you come back the next day orin the
next hour, the
appliance is back
in the socket.
In an effort to
address this
human element,
and
in
conjWlCtion with
LIle Smithfield
Fire Department
and the Stale F'lre
Marshal's
Office, BTyant
College has
embarked on an
extensive rue
education and
inspection
program. 1 urge
all members of
the
College
community to
become actively
involved in this
important rue safety program.
As we elllet this holiday season
we all can be thankful that we do not
have to attend a memorial service
for ooe of our own students on
November 4, 1990.

"The Top 89 of the Eighties"

¢.

Tune in to 89 FM. WJMF on:
Thursday, DecelIlber 6th
from 6 p.lll. to Midnight

and if you llliss it tonight:
Monday, December 11th
froIn 6 p.tn". from Midnight.
Join us in Bidding FarelVell to the 80's on
"The Countdo\t\1n of the Decade"!
Don't Go into the 90's Without
R membering the 80's !
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he op Gross·ng
Movies of the
Decade

Top.10 Artists of the Eighties
COWlesy ofWJFM

Artist

it of Top 40 HilS

1. Michael Jackson
2. Madonna
3. Hall & Oates
4. Phil Collins/Genesis
5. Billy Joel
6. Prince

17
17

7. Geage Michael/Wbaml
8. Lionel Richie
9. Kool & The Gang
10. John Cougar Mellencamp

12
11
14
14

# of Top loHits

17
16

13

18
18

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

10
9
10
12

19

15

11

The Empire Strikes Back
Raiders of the Lost Ark

E.T.
Return of the Jedi
Beverly Hills Cop

8

•

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

Back 10 the Future
Top Gun
Three Men and A Baby
RainMan
Baunan

Sowce: Premiere Magazine
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CAP OFF
AGREAT EDUCATION
\\1TH AGRE CARE
If you'r graduating thi year, you've
probably been thinking about what
your next step hould be. We'd like
you to onsider Larting your areer
with us . . . CSC Partner. a young,
d namic company of Boston-based
prof ,jonals , with a nationwide
reputation for ex ellence in the fi Id f
Information System· Consulting.
PaI-tners is eking l\\a . graduate_ t
join u ~ r
i.' we k training pro
gram beginning in July a full-time

A SOCIATE CON ULTANTS/
PROGRAMMER TRAINEES. We'll
give you intensive, hand -on instruc
tion in the development of busin s
application software through th use
of data base and data communication
te hnologie-. You'll also be given train
ing in the basic of Information
y terns Con. ulting. Wh n the pro
gram is completed, you'll join a
Project Team and work at various
client sites throughout
the Greater B ston area.

R.

C C P artners i committed to
em loyee growth and developm nt. In
your first year, you can build your
skill- on as ignment which involve
exten_ ive u~e of COBOL. After that,
Parrn rs offers career paths in four
areas: Technical Design, Analy is,
i\lanagement, and .iVlarketing.
All emplo 'ce "hare in tht: Sue es
the firm through .·cellent tringe benefit profit articipalion and th
pportunity for ad an ement to Partner. If
your d gree i omputer or busine
related, plan on eeing us when our
recruiter vi it your sch I on
F bruary 14th. 1990.
I

WE WILL BE HOLDING AN
INFORl\t\ATION SESSION ON
CAlV1PU. ebruary 13th at 4:00 PM.
All those interested are urged
to attend. See your Career
Placement Office
for details.

esc Partners

A Subti(iiaf} I?f Computer Scif!l/(.t's Corporation
Onl.' , ewton E e<u tive Park
Ntwt n L wl.'r Fall,. MA 021b2

Bo ton

hi ago

Nt''''' .Jersey

New York

Phil.ldelphi.t

- n Fran(·j co
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WELCOME TO liTHE GREA T ESCAPE '80"
Congressional
Candidates
Speak
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Up to your ears?
Dig yourself out with a
deal on an IBM PS/2.

Before you get ~nowed und r wit h work this year get an IBM
:R rsonal Syst m/2.® Choo " from five different package of hard
ware and oftware-now at sp iallow ..tudent pr'ce . Ea h
'- ystem COlD . with easy-to- use softwar loaded and ready to go! ..'-~~~_~
Whats more wh n you buy your PS/2,® you will get a mou
e;:·;:~r~~~~
pcld, a 3.5-inch di kett hold r, and a pow r trip-all free.
And that's not all. You'r also entitl d to a special low
pric on t h "PRODIGY® erviee too.
And a"ide from all this, three of the most popular·-~~~~;;:=:;~~
IBM Proprin er ™ are available at special low pri es~
Don't get left out in th cold! Ofter end February IS., 1990. Come in today.

How're you going to do it?

S/2 it!

For More Information, Please Call:
Gail Simpson at 232-4632
Christine Gosselin at 232-4873
Bill Caterino at 232-4777
Your IBM Collegiate Representatives at ijryant

----®
---- -- ------
------..
~

~-.-

thiS offer is limited to quail [jed students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530·E21 ,8550-031, 8555 061 or 8570E61 through February 15. 1990. The
precon Igured IBM PS/2 Model 8525 ·001 is available through December 31, 1989 only Orders are subJect to availability Prices are subject to change and IBM
may withdraw the promotlorrat any lime Without written notice.
I!'IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks ollnternalionalBuslness Machines Corporation PRODIGY IS a registered service mark and trademark
of Prodigy Services Company. a partnership of IBM and Sears.
"'Propnnter IS a trademark International BUSiness Machines Corporation @lIBMCorp 1989

ot
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St~rm

Po ·cy

by Tim Cartwright

road conditions are going to be very

RegIStrar

hazardous through the mid

Because there is a two-hour
period between morning and
afternoon exams. our first option is
to delay the start of the morning
eXBlIls if road conditions are
bazardousat theearly morning drive
bours. This may be necessary to
providesaferttavel times for faculty
WId commuter srudenlS. Afternoon
eXBIIIS would begin at 2 p.m. if
morning exams are delayed.
Morning exams would be delayed
no lat.eT !han 10:00 a.m. depending
upon weather conditions and the
forecast. The second option is to
reschedule the morning exams at 4
p.m. and run the 1 p.m. exams as
scheduled. This will be done only if

morning.

The thinJ option, the one we hope
to totally avoid, is to cancel both
morning and afternoon exam
schedules. rr this happens to Day 1,
12/13, Wednesday; Day 2 12/14.
Thursday; or Day 3, 12/15, Friday;
then me exams will be rescheduled
for Saturday, December 16. They
will run in the same room at the
same time excepl the afternoon
schedule will begin at noon. The
noon
time scheduling is to
accommodate studenlS and faculty
alike who have plans for Saturday
evening.
During thesecond week of exams
Friday. December 22 will be USed
as a make-up day only if all else is

nOl possible. Again we will follow
option 1 (and option 2 as above).
We will use Friday as a make-up
day ifeither Wednesday. Docember
21 or Thursday. December 22
scbedules mUSt be canceled both
morning and afternoon.
If the schedule on Monday,
December 18. must be canceled. it
will be rescheduled as foUows:
Monday am. schedule to Tuesday,
December 19 at 4 p.m. Monday
p.m. schedule to Wednesday,
December 20 at 4 p.m.
If the schedule on Tuesday,
December 19, is canceled, it will be
rescheduled as follows: Tuesday,
am. scbedule to Wednesday.
December20,a.t4p.m.andTuesday
p.m. schedule 10 Thursday,
December 2) at 4 p.m.

December 13 to December 16 - lasses Scheduled For Exam
Day 112113 Wednesday
8:30 a.m. to 11 am.
9:30TIH
Delay to 10 am. if necessary

Day 3 12114 Friday
8:30 a.m. to II a.m.
11 MWF
Delay to 10 a.m. if necessary

I p.m. 10 3;30 p.m.
2MWF

2 TI'H

1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Delay to 2 p.m. if necessary

Delay to 2 p.m. if necessary

4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
9:30 TI1l if a.m. schedule is
canceled
M103V to 342
ECI13C to 250
A211110 M40

4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
11 MWF if a.m. schedule is
canceled
No Room Conflicts

Day 2 12114 Tbursday
8:30 a.m. to 11 am.
9MWF
Delay to 10 a.m. if necessary
1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
3MWF
Delay to 2 p.m. if necessary
4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
9 MWF if all schedule is canceled
MK312A to M32

Spare Day 12116 Saturday
Reschedule Day 1,2,3 if
necessary to cancel entire day.
Afternoon exams start al Noon.
Saturday pan-time graduate and
CS201 exams will be moved.
Part·time srudies. graduate and
CS201 classroom assignment to
be announced if necessary 10 re
sch I.e Day 1.2,3, to Sal
Part Time Studies Classes -Start
at 7 p.m. ifDay a.m. is rescheduled
t04p.m .• 6:30p.m.lfnecessarylO
cancel either Wednesday or
Thursday evening classes, they
will be rescheduled for Friday
evening.

ring Final

xams

Unfortnnately Wednesday and
Thursday do nO( provide us with
any other outlet than Friday,
December 23. So unless conditions
are impossible I expect those two
days to run as scheduled or under
option 1 or 2.
Should any option be necessary
to employ, the decision should be
on the radio and television stalions
normally used. Also. for your
converuence there will be a
recording on 232-6002. If the
recording refers you to the main
number, exams are scheduled as
planned. The recorded message is
changed only when a delay or
cancellation decision has been
made.
If morning exams are
rescheduled to 4 p.m.. evening

December 18 to December 20 - Classes Scheduled fOT Exams

Day 4 12/18 Monday
8:30 a.m. to II a.m.

8ITH

Delay to 10 a.m. if necessary. If
entire day is canceled move to 4
p.m. Tuesday.

1 p.m . to 3:30 p.m.
12;30TI1l
Delay to 2 p.m. if necessary. If
canceled move to 4 p.m.
Wednesday.

4 p.m. 10 6:30 p.m.
S ITH if a.m. only is canceled
today Move M 103U 10 246.
Day 5121J9 Tuesday

8:30 a.m. to 11 am.
8MWF
Delay to 10 a.m. if necessary. If
entire day is canceled move to 4
p.m. on Wednesday.

1 p.m. to 3:30 pm.
12 MWF
Delay to 2 p.m. if necessary. If
canceled moveto4 p.m. Thursday.

classes will begin at 7 p.m. Room

conflicts resulting from the 4 p.m.
time slot are shown on the attached
chan and will be posted on the
..classroom doors and chalkboards.
Only rooms M33 and 354 may be
affected. HSawrday, December 16,
must be used for rescheduling.
Sawrday classes will be moved.
Those moved will be posted.
Since the CIS deparunenl is
scheduling all CS201 exams for
Sawrday morning. there may be
other room conlliclS to be resolved.
They will be announced during the
week of December 11 and posted
on the classroom doors and
cha.lkboard if necessary. For
furtberexplanationseechartbeJow.

December 21 and December 22
Classes Scbeduled for Exams

Day 6 12120 Wednesday
8:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.
lOMWF
Delay to 10 am. if necessary. H
entire day .is canceled reschedule to
Friday, December 22.

Day 7 12121 Tbursday
8:30 a.m . to 11 a.m.
11 TTH
Delay to 10 a.m. if necessary. IT
entire day is canceled reschedule to
Friday. December 22.

1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
IMWF
Delay to 2 p.m. if necessary.

1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
3:30TIH
Delay to 2:00 p.m. if necessary.

4 p.m . to 6:30 p.m.

4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
11 TIll jf a.m. only is canceled
today MG360A to 361
or
Day 5 p.m. schednJe

10 MWF if a.m. only is canceled
today
lAOIE to LH!
ECl13W to 275
A21IC to 386
or
Day 5 a.m. schedule
8MWP
ECl13A to 252
A2IIA lO 346

12MWF

Spare Day Friday, 12122
Reschedule day for cancelations of
Day6or7
MK370B 10 258

- i
tu i
Stans at 7 p.m. if day a.m. is
rescheduled to 4 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. If
evening is canceled. reschedul to
Friday, December 22.

4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
8 MWF if a.m. only is canceled
today ECI13A to 252. A21lH to
346 or Day 4 a.m. Schedule:

Partt tud.ics C
Stan at 7 p.m. if Day a.m. is
rescheduled to 4 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. If
necessary to cancel ei ther
Wednesday or Thursday evening
classes, they win be rescheduled
for Friday evening.

8ITH
ECl13F to 246
A2 11H to 250

MENU FOR THE WEEK
THURSDAY

•

...
-......

••• ••
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~

FRI AY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Starting
December
7th

MONDAY

* Treat Yourself
RIght

'lUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast

Breakrast

Brunch

Brunch

Breakfast

Breakfast

Corn Bread
'Asst. Bagels
Asst. Donuts
Pancakes
Hard coOked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Sausage Omelet
Hash Bro...." Potatoes
'Hot Cereal

Asst MUffins
'Asst. Bagels
Asst Donuts
French Toost

Asst. Mufllns
'ASST . Bagels
Asst. Donuts
Blueberry Pancakes
Hald Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Canadian .Bacon
Potato Puffs
StraWberry Crepes
SWedish Moott>alls
Patty Melts
Hot Dogs
'Chopped Beef Steal<
'Peas
Potato Chips
Dell Bar
Spice Coke wI White
Icing
'Fresh fruit

Carmel Buns
'Asst Bagels
Asst. Donuts
French Toost
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Country Style Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
'Hot Cereal

Blueberry Muffins
'Asst Bagel3
Asst. Donuts
Poncakas
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fried Potatoes
'Hot CEreal

Asst. Donuts
French Watnes
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
.Bacon Omelet
Potato Putts
'Hot Cereot

Lunc
French'Onlon Soup
BLT Sandwtch
'Chile Can Came
Fettucclnl Alfredo
'Green Beans
'Rice
Grill & Dell Bar
frUit &. Marshmallow
Hermits
'Fresh Fruit

lunch

Lunch

Beef Vegetable Soup
Bagel Melts
'Chlcken Chow Meln
freid Clam Roll
'Sliced Carrots
'steamed Rice
Grill & Dell BAr
Old Fashioned Potato
Salad
DeVIls Food CAke wI
White Icing
'FResh FRuIt

Chili Soup
Sausage Pepper &
Onion SUb
'Beef Burrito
Quiche LOflalne
'Yellow Squash
Com Chips
Grill & Dell Bar
Marinated Vegetables
Chocoloted Chip
Cookl6$
'Fresh Fruit

Dinner

Dinner

'Solsbury Stea
'Spogheft1 w/Tomato
Sauce
Chees RAvioli
Meatloaf w/Gravy
Green Bean Casserole
'MAshed Potatoes
'SlIced Carlots
Italian Bread
Devlls Food wN onllla
ICing
Cherry PIe SquQres
'Fresh fruit

Beef Pot pte
'Baked Ziti
'Baked Ash italian
'2Itf w/Tomato Sauce
French Bread
French Fries
'8I'occoll Rorets
'Brussel Sprouts
Gingerbread
Chocolate Cream
Squores
"Fresh fruit

l Unch
N E Clam choWder
Grilled Reuben
FIsh Allet
'Macaroni & Cheese
Japanese Vegs
Nacho Cnlps
'Peas
Grl~ & Deli Bor
Cucmbers In Sour
Cream
Butterscotch Brownies
"FreSh Fruit

Dinner

Dinner

, Baked Ash Almondne
Shrimp Lo Meln
Veal Parmesan
, Rigotonl wt1t1 Tomato
Sauce '
Rissole Potatoes
, Green Beans
Sliced Carrots
Dinner Rolls
Grop8f1ut Custard
Carrot Coke
, Fresh Fruit

Baked Ash Nantucket
'Beef Taco
Turkey Pot PIe
'sauteed Scrod In
lernon sauce
'Porsley Rice
"Zucchini
'Baby Carrots
Dinner RoUs
Banana Bread
Apple pte Squaes
'Fresh Fruit

Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Sausage Unks
Home Fried Potatoes
Chicken Rice Soup
BLueberrv Bnntz
Chicken Cacciatore
PQtty Melts
Hot Dogs
'Beef Rolinl and
Tomatoes
·Wa'!. Beans
Potato Chips
Dell Bar
French Crumb Coke
'Fresh Fruit
Dinner
Roost Porle
'Cheese Pizzo
Pepperoni PIzzo
Coney Island Welners
'Beef Surlto
•
'Chopped Broccoli
'Com
'9olled Potato
Baked SWeet Potato
DInner Rolls
SpIc ed Apple Sauce
Peach Crisp
Chocolate Coke wI
Chocolate Ic ing
'Fresh FrUit

Dinner
'Roost Top Round at
Beef AU Jus
Pepper & Onion Quiche
'Llngolnl w/Tomato
Sauce
Egg Noodles Mixed
Dinner Rolls
'Rorentine Vegs.
'Brussel Sprouts
Ice Cream Novelt1es
•Fresh fruit

Dinner
Chicken Croquettes
With Gravy
Calzones with Sauce
'Szechuan Beet
'Whlte RIce
'Caullflower
"Zucchini
Dinner Rolls
INhlte Coke w/Almond
Icing
Blueberry Cobbler
'Fre#l Fruit

Com Brood

'Asst. Bagels

~

,
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SAFETY ALERT

Library Exte ded Hours
I

7:30 am - 12 Midnight
7:30 am - 12 Midnight
7:30 am  4:30 pm
10:00 am  6:00 pm
12 Noon - 12 Midnight
7:30 am - 12 Midnight
7:30 am - 12 Midnight
7:30 am - 12 Midnight
7:30 am - 12 Midnight
8:30 am  4:30 pm
Closed

Wednesday. December 13
Thursday. December 14
Friday, December 15
Sawrday. December 16
Sunday. December 17
Monday, December 18
Tuesday, December 19
Wednesday, December 20
Thursday, ~mber 21
Friday, December 22
December 23  December 26

• Room 386A and 386B will be open for late night study
dwing the foUowing hours:
12 Midnight - 3:00 am
6:00 pm  2 Midnight
12 Midnight- 3:00 am

December 13 and 14
Decembet l6
December 17 - 20

CONGRATULATIONS !!
We'd like to congratulate this year's Special Olympics Core
Directors ...
Support Services: Steven Elmes
Public Relations: Noel Hamilton
Special Events: Carla Agostino
Competition & Rules: Brian Kelley
We're happy to have ucb a great leam and are ready to make this
year's games the best year! I

Komer Center Extended Hours
7:00 am - 2:00 am
1:00 am - 4:30 pm
8:00 am - 8:00 pm
10. am-2: am
d

Tuesday. December 12 (Reading Day)
Wednesday, December 13
Thursday, December 14
Friday, December 15
Satur y, December 16
Sunday, December 17
Monday, December 1~
Tuesday December 19
Wednesday, December 20
Thursday, Deceroberl1

WINTERSESSION 1990
Begins January 2, 1990

1. Natural trees are NOT
penniued in Ihe residence
halls. Artificial treeS are
permissible. We suggest
small table-lOp size trees.

Courses offered:

MK 485A Professional Selling (Sr's only) 3 cred.iJs

Professor Bingham $245.00

SS397A Directed International Studies 3 credits
Professor Deluga $245.00+additional fees
XCOll Word Processing Oanuary 8, 9, 10, 11, &. 12}
ocredits $85.00

3. Candles or any open flames
are not allowed in the
residence halls alany time of
the year.

XC021 Spreadsheets Oanuary 16, 17, 18, &. 19)
ocredits $85.00

4. Please refrain from placing
excess paper or wrapping
material in the rooms or
covering the doors.

REGISTRATION WITH PAID APPLICATION IS TAKING
PLACE RIGHT NOW IN THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

Internships (see Dr. Pollard) 3 credits $245.00

CLASSIFIEDS

5. Please be sure that room and
suite exits are oot blocked.
6. Hallway decorations, door
decoratIOns, decorations in
lounges andlor in any
common area are strictly
prohibited. These items will
be removed by Residence
Life or Public Safety iffound.

Careful auention to these
guidelines will help ensure a safe
holiday period in the halls. If you
have any quesuons. please
contact your R.A.. Residence
Life,orPublicSafi ty. Tbankyou
~
y ur
.
Bl)an\
CoUe

7: am - : am
7:00 am - 2:00 am
7:00 am -10:00 pm
7:00 am - 4:30 pm
8:00 am - 8:00 pm
10:00 am - 10:00 pm
7:00 am - 10:00 pm
7:00 am - 10:00 pm
7:00 am - 10:00 pm
7:00 am - 10:00 pm

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE.
2 Bedroom Townhouse 5 minutes
from campus. Call for details 231
4574.
ATIENTION - HIRING! Govern
ment jobs - yom area. $17,840 
$69,485.Ca1J 1-602-838-8885.Ext
R8126.
LONELY? NEED ADATE?Meet
that special someone today! Call
DATETIME (405) 366-6335.

HELP WANTED Wintersession
and a car a must. distributing ballot
boxes. Call Ken 811-800-628-8934,
ext. 2 2, betw n 12 and 4pm.

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

Breakfast

Brunch

BnClch

Breakfast

Apple Coffee Cake
"Asst. Sogels
Asst. Donuts
~Ie Ff/tters
Har
ooked Eggs
Eggs to Ord er
Sau~e Omelet
Home ed Potat
"Hot Cereal

"Asst. Bagels
Asst. Donuts

"Asst. Bagels

Hot Cross Buns
"Asst. Bagels
Asst. Donuts
Ftench Watnes
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Country Style ~gs
Hag, Brown Pot 095
"Hot Cereal

LLf1c h
N E Clam Chowder
Crab LOWe Pocket
BeefTacos
Pastrami & SWIss on

"Seafood~a Salad
"SlIced Carrots
Potato Ch~
GrID at Dell r
Cole Slow
"Fresh fruit
Dlm9l'
Dlmer
ChIcken Alet
"Cheese PIzzo
Mushroom Ome/et
"Baked Chicken
LyOMOise Potatoes
"Roosted Potatoes
"Tomato and Clera
"Mixed Vegetables
Dinner ~olls
ChInese Chews
Apple PIe Squares
"Fresh fruit

"Baked Ash florentine

~It
"l..klgulnl
MCII1nora
sauc e
DInner Rolls

"Spinac h
"Harvard Beets
"Fresh fruit
"Rice
CherrvCobIer
Cheesecake

Asst. Muffins
FrenchToost
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Sousage Unks
Potato Puffs
Tomato~
ChIcken C et
Sandwich
seafood PIe
Potty Melts
Hot D9gs
"Q)lcken Tostado
"italian Green Bea1
Potat o Chips
De/ISor
Brownies
"Fresh fruit
Dinner
Yeal Parmesan
PhIIy Cheese steak
W/p9fpers &: onlOrl$
"steak Onlons In PIta
"SheRs w/tomato
sauce
"C aullllower
"WhIpped ~ash
Dinner R Is
Blueberry Pie ~aes
Devlr s Food Co e wI
IC ln~
"Ftesh
It

Dogs

Dinner
Oven fried Chicken
"Baked Chicken
"Pori( FrIed Rice
"Roosted Potatoes

DInner r085

"Fresh fruit
• "Carrots
"Peas

WORDPROCESSING: High qual
ity, Low rates for all typing needs
call Lori 658-1080.
FOR RENT: New luxury townhouse.
2 bedrooms, 2 baths. garage. $750.00.
353-8565
----------ATIENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS I$32,OOO/year
income potential. Details. (1) 602
838-8885. En Bk8126.

Starting
December
14th

SATURDAY

Asst. Donuts
Asst. Mufftns
Pancakes
Hord Cooked Egg _
Eggs to Ord er
Bacon
Home fried Potato
ChIcken Noodle Soup
Tuna Melt
"Sloppy Joe on a Bun
Potty Melts
Hot
"Carro s
Potato C'*»
CO~Bari
"Fre fruit

A~ON: EARN MONEY
READING ROOKS! S32,OOO/year
income potential. Details. (1) 602
838-8885. Ext BkI8879.

COLL .GE STUDENT. Vector
marketiDg corporari n of~
100
semester break po itiODS ••• in Mar
keting, Advertising. Promotion &
Public Relati os. (GreaLExperience
for a Resume) t.arting at 11.05/
..:..:.;:.:;,,;;..:..;..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... with dvancemeot. Can work 2-5
PROFESSIO AL WORD Process weeks &. May Remam part time
ing / Typing service: Resumes, when classes resume. Cash scbol
Theses. Reports. Statistical Typing arships, internsbips,co-ops, & class
elC. Help with spelling and punc credits available. InterView now
tuation. Editing at your request. Begin after Christmas. (401) 946
Paula McCaughey. 727-1623.
0150.

MENU FOR THE WEEK
THURSDAY

~

M385A Data Analysis Using SPSS/PC+ 3 credits
Professors Olinsky &. Schumacher
$245.00

2. UL approved lights may be
used in moderation on your
tree and in your windows. Do
not place lights on doas or
near any flammable objects.
Outdoor lights are not
permiued. Remember, power
strips are to be used and not
extension cords.

7. Finally, if you use spray snow
on your windows, please
remove it prior to leaving for
semester break.

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Stmday
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l uncn
Cream of Bl'occ oll Soup
Hot italian Grinders
SWIss Bur~1 on Onlon
"Top Your Own Burg er
Ash 9.Jbmc rfne
"Zucchini
French fries
Grfn 8t Dell Bar
German Potato SQad
Carrot Coke
"Fresh fruit
Dlnner
"Roost TUrk: w/grovy
at dre ng
Meattoaf
~ghettl & Tomato
Sauce
"MaShed Po atoos
"CouliftoW9f
"Whole Groon Boons

Biscuits

~ Coke w/lclng

oIate Coconut

Bors

"Fresh fruit

* Treat Yourself
Right

TUESDAY
Breakfast

Breakfast

French Crumb Coke
"Asst. Bagels
Asst. Donuts
French Toost
Hard Cookecl Eg gs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Potato Puffs
"Hot Cereal

Blu~Mufflns
"Asst.
gels
Asst. Donuts
Panca kes
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelets
Hom e Fries Potatoes
"Hot Cereoi

Lun c h

Lunch

SpI Pea Soup
Grilled Ham & Cheese
"Ma carOni at Cheese
ChIli Nachos
"Mixed V~tables
Potato
GrIM DeR
r
Caesar Salad
"Fresh fruit

Chicken Rice Sou~
Rueben Sondwtc
Cheese Ravioli
"Tuna An=
o In PIta
" as
Com Chips
Pasta PrIm avera
GrIM8t Del Bar

t

Dinner

"Roost Top Rolrld of

Beef
"Baked Ash N9\\Ibtxg
Meldcon PIzzo
"Soked Potato
"Baby Carrots
"Broccoli Spears
DInner Rolls
RLm Cake
Chocolate Cake wI
Peanut Butter icing
"Fresh fruit.

~~ CooIdet
esh fruit

Dlmer
"Chicken Tarragon
GrlMed Hom steak
-Rotlnl wtth Sauce
Baked SWeet Potatoes
-st.mm erSquosh
-Brustel SprOUl1
Ita on Bread
Apple Crisp
Olocolate Cream
Squares
"Fresh fruit
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Archway lashback

1988

An Interview W-th Two Former Editors
Drew Polinsky
Archway Sta/fWriter

Throughous the fhctuk, many
taken place OJ The
Archway. However, no single
change has had more impact on the
organizDMnthandUltheaqwsition
ofadeslcJop publishing system. TIIjs
technology has helpedthe stafffocus
more on the content of the
newspaper, rathu than on
chalt8~s hov~

production.
"Using wordproce 109 on the
Varityper wac like playing twisLer
with your fmger.l," said Stephen H.
Ja gle, editor-in-chief during 1987.
That's how Jaegle referred to the
eight-year-old Varityper 5404
typesetting equipment in 1988 that
The Archway used before they
purchased a state-of·the·an Apple
Macintosh desktop publishing
ystem. The much needed
equipment consisted of five work
stations, a laser printer and relevant
software, which replaced twO work
station ,two "disk drives and a
photochemical output unit.
Economi ally, the Varityper was
very costly to run for a number of
reasons. The Varityper's lease and
the phototypesetting paper that it
used, as well as the large quantities
ofeXperu!lve and caustic chemicals
it consumed outweIghed the
benefits of its continued operation.
Within an houron the Macintosh
system, the average student can
have some degree of competen c.
"You still have the writing ob tacle,
but before you had to learn how to
write and to produce- both of which
are difficult enough. Now all you
have to learn IS lO be a good \\Tlwr:
JaegJe said.
Currently, the staff can spend
more time concentrating on the
content of the newspaper since
production is so much easier for
both the expen and the beginner.
"Because so many people know it.
it's very ~)' for them to hare
knowledge about it, whereas on the
old system it was difficuJt to
accomplish anytbmg," reminisced
Jaegle,
The
Macintosh reduces
producuon tune because of its
WYSIWYG (What You See Is
What Y au Get) feature. This allows
the user to see the document as it is
being created on the screen. When
it gets late at The Archway on
production night, the staffcan easily
correct errors beforeany of the paper
is printed. On the old system, the
staffneverknewexacUy how things
looked before the material came
out of the printer. Errors thataren'l
noticed the flfSt time on the new
system are readily apparent after
looking at the printout
This explains why making
headlines was a dreaded task.
Typesetters had to approximate the
size of the letterS with the Varitypec.
"It was an an," said Jaegle.
Acquiring tbedesktop publishing
system didn't hapPCll overnight. In
(act, the planning started when
Jaegle and Eric D. Mischel, editor
in-chief during 1988, got togelha .•
in the fall of 1987. Together they .(
helped The Archway get the much .?
needed equipment
"I went from knowing nothing
other than reading about it, to going
to a seminar, to getting my own
Apple MacintoSh system in August
of 1987," Jaegle explained.. After

he"came, saw and conquered" his
computer he was convinced it was
right for The Archway.
Apple introduced a new disk
drive called the Apple FDHD
Drive UpdaLe wluch The Archway
has recently acquired. This allow
the user lO read and write IBM
files, which are theSUlIldardformat
on campus. Eventually, The
Archway will require that all
sUbmissionsbesubmittedona3.5"
floppy disk.. Beside saving time,
fewer p31d typeSetters will be
needed.
Jaegle and Mischel had to go
through the college's special
budget request process to get the
proposal approved. Getting a
computer sy tern was a big hassle,
no matter what kind it was. The
Diroctor of Student Activities, the
Dean of Sludent Life and the Vice
Presidentof Student Affairs, at the
time, all had to approve the pedal
budget request
"It toOk nine months to approve
the proposal
from
the
administration, two more to get
the equipment and just one night
to install the SYSLem, ' Jaegle Stated.
Jaegleand Mischel had to make
a presentation before the
In formation
Technology
Committee. The comminee was
concerned with the compatibility
of the Apple Macintosh. 'The
problem that Steve and I had, was
the fact that nothing on campus
was compatible," Mischel Stated.
The coUege has a Data General
Mini om~Uler, IBM-PC -AT' 
XT's-PSfl's, 5.25" drives, 3.5"
drives and AT&T Pes in the
actuarial science lab. "And they
were worried about our
compatibility?" Mischel asked.
"We had a different need. Our
need was desktop publishing. It
sull holds true today that Apple
coml>uter is the leader in desktop
pubh rung. I'm happy WLth our
choice," Mischel emphasized.
"Thebox came m that morning,
1 ripped. it open and 1 had my
Macintosh set up and working on
my desk in twenty minutes,"
Mischel said. 'That's unheard of!
If you tried to do that with an IBM

The Archway's outdated Var1typer typesetting equipment In Its' final days.

PC you would be there for at least a
week."
TIu! Archway produced the first
new paper of the semester using
the Mac with only two people
knowing the system. "Tha1's the
epitome of the Mac interface,"
Mischel said.
Originally, The Archway planned
to work with both the V arityper and
Macintosh side by side Wltil the
staffwas trained on the new system.
This plan never materia1ized. "The
nighL w in tall th A Ie yst.em
we un-installed the arilypcr,
rcull
Misch 1. "No sys rns
analyst will tell you to do a direct
cutover unless it is absolutely
necessary. "
Now more people are able to use,
master, teach and learn how a
new paper is put together. Having
desktop publishing on a resume is
incredible. "It's the newest fad or
craze - to me D1P 1 what
spreadsheets were to PC ,"Mischel
said..
Instead of just getting the paper
out, The Archway has abeuer paper,
both in content and aesthetics. "It's
much better, n explained Mischel.

American Heart

~ Association
\NE'RE FtGHnf\JG ~
\O.JRUFE

Joi Now For The Spring
Semester for only $65.00
offer expires 12/15/89

$$$$$$$$$$$

Work all January as
nventory Auditors.
No experience necessary.
training provided.

6

Make Fitness A Part Of
Your College Experience
With Gold Star Gym.

RGI INVENTORY SPECIALIST;
Is the nation's largest inventory specialists with over 240
offices nationwide. January is our eusiest month. Average
2~ hours per weelc working weekdays, weeknights and
weelc mls taking Invento~ in Retail Stores.

To be considered you must have a phone, tran!portation.
neat appearance and be dependable.
For details and an interview in your local area. please call
(508) 336-5658 or 1-8()()..752-5451 See.k:onk, MA office

20 Place Cedar Swamp Rd.,
Smithfield, RI 02917
231 -4060
Gold Star ym is a complete we·ght training
facility offering:
• Clean Training Facility
• Friendly Atmosphere and Personnel
• Free Weights
• Life Cycles
• Affordable One-On-One Private Training
• Pro Shop
• Men's And Ladies Dressing Rooms
• Monitored Exercise Programs
• Convenient Hours: M-F 5am-9pm
Sat.
7am-5pm
Sun.
7am-12noon

Coming Soon: Stair Master 4000
The Com put rized Stai! Climbing Machine

CARTOONS

THE ARCHWAY
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Rubes®

By Leigh Rubin
'.
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Fortunately, the Scotch guard prevented
Billy's grape juice from staining the new sofa.

1

dll,

According to statistics, only a small
percentage of the millions of packages
mailed during the holidays are delayed.

Co-op Opporlunilies for Accounting & Finance Majors

Get aJumlJ on

er rollar.

ur

• American Heart Association
Stuffed

aI B Bat

~ t
~ d.sh.!fed
and nee mOl
II IY8 Jong a: r the holidays
gone. Adorn the table ~ttl
~r finest linen, china, SIlver and crystal. Set this masterp ec8 In the
center and surround yourself with compliments.
mAlntv\11t<:

tuRl,

2 tbsp. vegetable 011
112 tap. poultry seasoning
2tbsp. minced parsley
1 cup mil brt7Nn rice
Hap. grated orange rind
1 medium onion, finefy
raisins
1/3 cup seedl
chopped

1 4 or 5 pound veal

breast

. In the EDS Accounting and Financial Development Co-op Program. your career potential
can reach new heights. While you're still in school you can gam Ihe rewarding on-the-job
experience that will move your career years ahead - experience you can only gain from a
world leader in the management of information technology.
Our AfD Co-op Program will prepare you for future outstanding career options at EDS as
well as the opportunity 10 learn the financial aspects of one of the world 's fastest growing
industries - information management. EDS offers dynamic growth and phenomenal
resources for those who want to diversify their skills and to expand their accounting and
financial career potential.
To qualify for the ACcoullting and Financial Co-op Program . we ask for;
~ Accounting andlor finance major
~ Minimum 3.5/4 .0 overall GPA preferred
.. Excellent communication Skills
.. Aproven track record of leadership and actuevement
.. Ability to temporarily relocate to Dallas
The AFD Co-op Program can give you theopportunrty to get ajump on your career
through exposure to top EDS executives as well as avariety of accounting and financial
applications. Participants will be compensated for their work assignments and may be eligIble
for academic credit.
If you have the skills, talent and ambition to be the very best In tomorrow's business
world . the AFD Co-uP Program at £OS is for you.

HaYe the bt.rtcher cut a large pocket In the side d the waI breast.
Wipe the veal with moist paper lo.wls.

Rinse the bn:7Ml rice. In a 2.quart saucepan, bring 3 cups of wasar

to a boil, add brown rice. Cowr saucepan and simmer CMI' medium
heat for 25-30 minutes, or until lhe nee is Imost tender. RemcMt
Irom heat. drain and allow to cool. Meanwhile, sa~ the chopped
onion In the oil until tender but not brown (about 5 minutes). RelTlOJ8
from heat.
In a mixing bowl, combine the cook8d rice. saut6ed onion, poultry
seasoning, mInCed parsley, orange rind and raisins. Mix thOroughly.
Correct seasoning.
Fill the pocket In the veal breast with the stuffing and close the
pockst with a skewer or heavy, round toothpicks. Place breast rib
side dCM'fl In a shallow roasting pan. Brush with I. Place In
300' F. oven and bake for 2 112 to 3 houlS, or until tender. baSting
occasionally with accumulated liquid. 00 not COII8T' - waI should
brown nicely during baking.
Ylefd: 10 Servings

art Recipes
trom lhe Fourth edition 01 the AlrlMlcan HNI1 ~
CooIcbooIt. Copyright lWJ, 1975. 1111'11. I9&' by the AInIricaII Heart AsIoc:III,on. lno.
PubllsMd by 0&VId McKey CompInt. Inc. (I Random Houle. Inc. CDmpllly).
Help '!bur H

CAll mDAY
1-800-233-0029
To get ajump on your career. contact
your Placement Office for more
informatIon. Or. send your resume to:

Andrew McCann
EDS Developmental Recruiting
Dept. 2CTT3419
13600 EDS Dove
Hemdon, VA 22071

Stuffed Veal Breast NutritionaJ Analysis per Serving
381
49.8 g.

CaIor1es

1331niJ. Cholesterol

19.5 g.
Protein
22 mg.
10.5 g. Total Fat
780 mg.
1.3 g, Salurated Fat
2,1 g. Polvunsaturated Fat lOmg1.5 g, Monounsaturated Fat

Carbot¥1rat.es

catclum

PoIassium
Sodium
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ANOnlE~

SHOE

by JeffMacNelIy

I

~oPE

IXlUGUNUi?
,(OlJ'f<E JOGGING"

OFt. WRKING IT OFF
6OME~OW .

WAAT WOUW '(OU 1-1KE.
Far< a1J2IGT~?

1J.I1~ t(EiAIZ

HECK NO. EXERCISE.
HAG!3fE KNOW~ To
t<1U- PEOP£..E

XME11I1t-lGI

A/'WAI(~

IIJEEO

1J.I1~TIMf.. OF

-me. l(EAR. :

ACROSS

I. SoUlhml flalt (Ibbr.'
<t. Pro_ullal Ofrktr Clbbr.'
6. Hdpod
II. OuldoolS pCBon
13. Sllnled IYJIC
15. DIvision 01 III. pl)'ch~
16. s..omfuJ .. pmsion

la.

bort nOI.
19. Ch.DI~ culor
11. Okk
22. Amfl'. yolu .....r
D'1IlnlzalloD I.bbr.)
13. VIollltioD uf all~l ..r.
16. Hot MV.,,1I"
19. SIlLllI rudtol5
31. narc
33. Ty~ of Imry dlscb....
(abllr.)
~. PuIIlk Doll.. CJbort form)
~ . Abo
ll. Prcpve
b II
JV. Soulhenl .talt (abbr.)
40. Chern. dbr. for ""rium
41. Cal soWld
O. SIA1Ii of plllll
45. DID.
.7. FOI 'frilll U'.

aol,

SO.
52.
53.
56.

Edward', olclUlalDt!
AI I .. olbn tim.
Mlschkwou rblld
Mol!lu.. from eye
sa... bJut
60. Elihu

I 'VE NEVEr<. HE:4~DOF

ANf(ONE KEEl. ING- OVEr<
W111L-E 1<fA~1N6 FOR A
G~ND

WU6J..lNUr

AN EXPLANATJDM or:
Tl1E N~'- Wfl...DCARD
P/.A,(~F ~WT~

.............11><.......

61. Mod u.Rd for 011
63. ~I.~
6S. P\all.
M. Xepl bldtbn

DOW·
I. Sharp

2. WI""'"
3 . Be
~. Close; rompa I
. Am lor comhll
6. 1.1",,,/1 area
7. Indefinite prolto .....
S. Wei
9. Vol. Inlo 0,"«
10. Pal.

12. Posl .mpl
14. omllaat (Ib.br.)
17. Dlrec:llan
lO. And so on
1<1. SOO oheel5 or IHIpcr
25. No. IMol.)
17 . RJm
28. flnl maD
29. Chem/cal delenenl
30. Tlloualll
J2. Bolhersom. penon
36. EdQ. roup (Ibbr.)
31. GlvlL'S
41. un.in drlaJou of .. IDe
44. Prep..... !Col' b.1I
46. Annuy
48 Casb
49 . P IIhtly cbl"~
el..,lrud.
51. Dull
54. t.:.sy ,all
55 . Wnrry
56. tll5l1. Slftnlh
(Phy!llrs, Ibbr.)
S'7. F..u (p~lIr)
59. Romaa 300
62. I2lh Gr. leiter
64. Symbol for I . .on

[3t.IT. 1/Il1UE MEAf'JTIME
I'L-L ~~Tf/'E ~R" MUTA~T

NINJA L1ZArlD RA'(OFOF:ATW'

~~--------NEWS----~~~~
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Private University Price~Fixing? ,
Continued from p. 3
Second. have the schools
collectively adopted unreasonable
restrictions on the content of
financial aid packages for entering
students?Thelustice Department' S
concern here is th81lbe universities
improperly have eliminaled
competition for promising students
by establishing uniform policies fa'
financial awards. Antitrust doctrine
usually bars competing rums from
establishing common policies with
respect to credit terms or financing.
Thlcd., have the schools
collaborated in setting limits on the
faculty salaries? Here. again,
traditjonal antitrust dOClI'ine
prohibits agreements by rival
companies to sel wage or terms of
employmennobe offered to cmnml
or prospecti ve employees.

In deciding whether to go beyond
its cutrelJt investigation and sue th

universities. theJ ustice Department
must resol ve two basi issues. Most
fundamentally, it must establish thal
the questionable behavior resulted
from an agreemenl amount two or
more of the school in question.
This is likely to be the m st difficult
part of the mquuy. Among other
points, each university will try to
show lh.a4 despite some exchanges
of information. each school
UWependentlyselulltionand~

level .
The second issue deals with the
basis for the questioned behavior.
COnsistent with modem anulrUSt
docLrine. each university wiUlI)' to
persuadetbeJuStlceDepanmemlhaJ.
it behaved reasonably. Some

university offIcials have argued that
the exchanges of twtion data are
unquestIOnably bemgn because mey
lOOk place openly. without efforts
at concealment Although Ibis
condition suggests wlthe schools
did nOl acl deliberately to VIOlate
tJle Sherman Act. theope.n charnelel'
of the challenged behavior doe nOl
preludes civillawsuilor, ultimately,
a rmding of illegality.
Although the selling is uniqne,
the J tice Department inquiry
shouldnolhavecomeasacomplete
surprise to the affected universities.
Throughout the Shennan Act's
hIStory, antitrust enforcement has
responded significantly 10 public
dissatisfaction with risingprices for
imponanl goods and services. In
recenl years. mcreases in tuition,

room, and board at private four
year colleges have greatly surpassed
the rate of inflation. These
developments have agitated
countless sludenlSand their paren ts ,
creating a powerful. smoldering
COI'Isuwenc)' for intervention by
public officials. These are precisely
Ute conditions thal have led
govemmenlantirrustagencies in the
past decade 10 focus 8ttef1tion on
doctors. lawyers, and other
providers of specialized, costly
services.
AntitruSl scrutiny is a predictable
l~]Xlnse 10 dramatic price increases
in the education 'industry'
Moreover, asa matter of policy, it is
appropriate for the JustIce
.Deparunent to pursue its inquiry.
parti ularly for tuition and salary

selling activities. UniversUies are
not profit-making commercial
enterprises, but they COnsolute a
substantial and critical SCCLa of the
economic"l¥::tivity. The answers the
Justice DepaJ:tmem receives in the
coming monihs may weD dictate
that its invesugalion. NevertheJess,
theJu tice Deparonenlis beginning
to ask important and useful
question about how privale
universities provide vital servIces.
Distributed by the Collegiate
Network
(William Kovacic is an Assistanl
Professor at George MQS(JfI
Universicy School O/Law)

------------SPORTS-----------
ving a Ball?

Are We Really
"Slop" Fox
Archway SrajfWriter
Have you ever-watched aspoJting
eventand been bappy you weret)'ta
particular person on the field (ex.
any MikeTyson opponent)? After
having watched tons of sports, I
have figured OUl what is Lbe least
desirable role in all of sports. The
ball

Think about being a baseball, the
pitcher is constantly spitting on you,
scoffing up your skin, and players
always want "to tear the cover off
you. n Not my choice of a way to
make a living.
I recently had the hona' to
interViewa football, and this is what
he had to say: "It's not easy being a
pigskin, these 300 pound guys are
punching 8t me, droppmg me, and

spiking me into the ground. When
the quarterback throw a pass wilh
a tight spin. people say 'nice throw,,
I say I want to throw up. Then you
have aU those pile~ns, I'm always
on bottom, iljust isn't fair."
What about a racquelball, you
ever wondered wby he/she's so
blue? How would yoo like to be
moving 8tspeeds of up 10 140 mph
and hit a solid wall and have to

completely change direction. I guess
his troe colors are black and blue.
Then there's basketball,
constantly being bounced. Talk
about migrainesl Then Michael
Jordan "slams" and "stuffs" him
through a hoop.
Last but defmitely not least is a
hockey puck. Obviously not a ball
buldefinitely thecent.e'Zof auraction.
Thepopularshotistbc "SlapShot".

e
12{1
• e
pshin:
7: p.m.
12!9 v. Qumnipaic
3:30 p.m.
12/12 v. Univ. Bridgeport
7:30p.m.
12/16 @ Mercy CoDege7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball
12{1
v. New Hampshire
5:30p.m.
1219 v. Qninnipiac
1:15 p.m.
12./12 v. Uni\'. Bridgeport
5:30p.m.
12/16 v. St Thomas Aquinas
3:00p.m.
Hockey
12/16 @CCRI (Thayer Arena) 7:30 p.m.

Scores

And talk about froSlbile. laying on
the ice all nigbunakes the beating it
takes numbingly painful.
No, I've come to a conclusion. I
would rather gel hit by 8 Lawrence
Taylor than be a football or a ball in
any other sport for that maI.1er.
Who would YOl.lleas1like 10 be?

lntramuraIs
12/ 0
2;00 Z v. Vultures
3:00 Generic Hockey Team v. BushW3Ck:ers
:00 MER v. Skins
5:00 Snipern v. Go Nads
6:00 Hack Job v. North Pol
7:00 Puck You v. Children Beware
8:00 FWA v. Big Dans
9:00 NFC·B v. Psydooes
12/11
6:00 Pit Penguins v. Go Nads
7:00 Sleep and Deep v. FWA
women 8:00 After Hours v. Zamboni
women9:00QK'sv. BFD
women 10:00 APK v. Steep and Deep
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ndians Trounce
Springfield
by Nick GerostatMs

The Bryant · Hockey team
continues lIS wmning ueak: to post
a record of 4-2-1 after defeating
Springfield 10-5 last Satmday at
the West Warwick Civic Center.

West
Civ·c

Dan West and Jon Mandeville
each scored three goals ro give the
Indians their fourth victory in a game
which they were trailing 1-0 after
lhefust period. Rob Blais (2), Mike

Moshella, and Gary Latulippe each
scored to put !he final finishes 10
Springfield. Nick Gero ruubos (2
J-0) kicked ou124 shoes LO preserve
the victory foc BryanL
The game was the laslhome game
of the semester. However, the
lodianspJay two more league games
before
the
semester's end
agamst WPI and
CCRI.
The
teams hope-to
finish the flTSt
half of the
season with a
record of 6-2-1.
The team's
last game is
against CCRI at
'Thayer Arena
This rink is not
much funher
than our home
rink. If any fans
wish LO attend
this game ask a
Bryant Hockey
leam member, or manager, Bobby
Brown. for directions. The game
will be played on Saturday,

a y

gh Week fo
Ind-ans'

thanever,shooting85%fromthree- 'up short. Once again, Bryant
point Jand and 60% from the 11oor. struggled from me floor shooting
Bryant struggled, shooting only only 29%. At half-time the Indians
35% from the floor and a poor 58% were down by six points, but in the
end wereoutscored 78-65. Bridgett
This week was a very from the line.
Last Saturday, the team played Casey led Bryant with 16 points;
disappointing one for lb> Lady
Indians who feU to a record of3-3. the Saint Anselm CoUege Hawks, Stephanie Cooper added 12. This
Last Thursday night.. the lBdies took who were picked second in the pre- Saturday the Lady Indians will take
on Southern Connecticut University season poll. The game was. close on Quinnipiac College at borne.
and lost81-70. Southern was hOIleT mostoflhe way with Bryantcoming Game time is 1:30 p.m.

Jenni/er Spencer
andJami Emidy
Archway Staff Writers

B yant Men al Shor
Jennifer Spencer and
JamiEmidy
Archway Staff Writers
The mens' basketball

team

fell to

a 0-4 record with two 10 es this

week, one ro Southern Connecticut
Univer ity and one to Saint
Anselm's College. Thursday night
the men lost to Southern
Connecticut. 83-65.The SCSU team

had a grea1 night, shooung 60%
from the floor, while Bryant shot
40%. Ricbard Rose led Bryant team
wilb 12 points and Chris Ferriter
added 10 points to Bryant's
disappointed third loss.
LaSlSatnrday the men played their
flTSt conference game of the season
against Sainl A's. The two teams
bauled back and forth for the ftrst
half, but BryantIOSl..96-77. Rose's

15 fllSt half points kepr them alive
as Bryant was down by just one
paint, 45-44, at me half. Roben
Fritz's second halfperfomumce kept
the Indians witltin tri.lcing distance
Wltil the seven minute mark.. The
Saint A's sharpshooterS came
through and toole the lead for the
win. Bryant will host Quinnipiac
this Saturday, at 3 p.m., in their
second conference game.

December 9, at 7:30.

Intramural Update:

lag Footbal A I-S ars A nounced
by Coach Robert Reali

lntranwrals Director

Co-ed volleyball season wIll end
on a high nOle. After 34 teams banled
away for five weeks. the besl eight
teams ended up in the playoffs
The four division winners were
undefeated entering play [f: and
each proved its worth by moving
imo the semi nnals.
The QK's met the Chiefs Tnre
and Squaws, only to be eliminated
in straighl sets, while Captain
Morgan's team was gtvingtheOC's
a run for lbeir money in the other

semi.
The f"rnaI Plll.ed twO veteran
squads that proved lhat they
deserved to be there as the match
weill to a third (tie breaker) game.
Denick Cheung led his rroops 10
the title by edging ChiefLuis Lopel
and Marcello Guuerrez's team.
o ! The men on Chi
Tri
were the players who captured the
men's volleyball title earlier this
year.
Intamural Football All-Stars
First Team Offense
WR - Tony Sisco (NFC)
WR - Tim Leary (Sig Ep)

Ricks Picks: he
Rick MiMr
Archway Staff Writer

1) Syracuse· IT the Orangemen
had a bonafide point guard, I'd bet
my life savings on lbem towinitall.
They'rethargood up front Big men
Billy Owens, Derrick Coleman,
Stephen Thompson and Kentucky
transfez LeRon Ellis should make
to be one of the be t from comtS
ever in college basketball. Moving
Ownes to guard could provide them
with a playmaker. Look for the
Carrier Dome to be rocking' again
this year.
2) UNLV - Every year Jerry
Tarbnian comes up with some
Junior College Phenom LO keep
UNLV in the lOp 20. This year his
name is Larry Johnson, a 6'.,'
forward who many people think.
will be an impact player this year.
Add him to retwn players Gregg
Anthony, StaCy Augmon, David
Bull and Anderson Hum, and
you've gal a lethal dose of offense.
Defense? Who needs it when you
average over 100 points per game'!
3) IDinois -Losing Nick Anderson
to the NBA doesn't help the mini
any. But returnees Kendall Gill and
Marws Liberty will lead a powerful
young bench ro the Bi" Ten title.
Who knows what they II do from

there.
4) Georgetown - It' showtime
for Alonzo Mourning this year. He
will prove to everyone without a
doubt that he's an NBA center.
Dwayne Bryant will successfully
take Charles Smith's place a lead
guard,and 7'2" Di.kembeMurombo
should add a twin towers effect.

Look: for potent defense as the Ieey
to GeorgelOwns season.
5) LSU - Dale Brown will be
happy this year. Mr. Offense Chris
Jackson will cover the scoring.
Seveni()Olers Shaquille O'Neil and
Stanley Roberts wiD stop the inSide
game ofalmost any opposing team.
And since the resl of SEC is lacking
in talent, LSU will have no problem
winnmg the division. The
tollJ1UUTlent is anolber story.
6) Michigan - Steve Fisher won't
have quite the record tha1 hi
CindereUa leam had last year, but it
won't be bad wither. Ae'. got the
best player in the country in 6'2"
senior Rwneal Robinson. They've
only lost one starter. And Terry
MillsandRoy Vaught will make for
a good front court. They won't win
ilall. but Michigan and S teveFisher
will proveiL wasn'ta fluke last year.
7) Arizona - How do you spell
relief? T-R-A-N-S-F-E-R. After
Arizona lost tWO number one draft
picks in Sean Elliot and Anlhony
Cook. they looked for help. And
they found it in Kentucky's O:iris
Mills and Maryland's Brian
-Williams. If the two newcomers
can mesh with veteransJay Buechler
and Man Muebleback, look for lhe
wildcats 10 climb up lbe rankings.
8) North Carolina - How can the
Tar Heels make the top 10 every
year'! Ask Dean Smith. Even with
the early depanureof t.R Reid, the
Heels wiU be tOugh this year. King
Rice wiD come orr the bench LO
replace or try to replace Jeff Lebo.
Kevin Madden and Rick Fox will
also get their chance to sbine. North
Carolina will be rough all year. They

TE - Bruce Morrison (GFC)

T - Vin uviano (GFC)
C - Erik Nelson ('IKE)
T - Rob Kwasnicki (NFC)
QB - George Magee ( GFC)
RB - Scou Larson (GFC)
RB - George Mowad (NFC)
First Team Ddense

DE·
J
G
NT - Bill "Doz 'Keane GFC)
DE • Steve Leighton (TKE)
LB - Tony Buss (GFC)
LB - Coori Mello (GFC)
LB - Mark Piccemilli (NFC)
CB - Pat Kamins (GFC)
S - Mike Slattery (KDR)

CAA
always are.
9) Noue Dame - Nobody knows
them, but Noire Dame has some of
the best raw talenl in the counuy.
They lost nobody from last year
when they were 21-9. LaPhonso
Ellis, Keith Robinson and Jamere
Jackson will provide a potenl front
court, with Joe Fredrick and Tim
Slngleron at guards. Add thai to the
bench, which can on1y get uonger,
and the biCk of the Irish will help
Notre Dame to a top 10 spot
10) N.C. State - AJthough many
predict N.C. SUlle to be in thebouom
twenty. the Wolfpack have my vote
for a contender. Their only loss to
the NBA was the streaky Chudy
Brown. Hewill be replaced by 6' 11"
senior Brian D'Amico and 6'9"
sophomore Tom GuyJioua. both
consistenl players. GWII'ds Chris
Corchianni and Rodney Monroe
will lead the Pack with consistency
and bead up play. The only thing
that will SlOp N.C. Stale from a LOp
10 seed alilie end of me year is their
cwrenL NCAA investigation.
NCAA Division 1: Who's the
best?
Guards - Chris Jackson, LSU
Rumeal RobillSOn, Michigan
Forwards - Slephen Thompson,
~yracuse;

CB - Paul Wordem (GFC)
Second Team Offense
WR - Pete Ojezhom (GFC)
WR - John Stack (PKS)
TE - Brian Singer (pSN)
T . Gregg Phillips (TKE)
C - Mark Russo (GFC)
T - Dan Morelli (GFO
·To -1
RB - Joe Tragakis (TKE)
RB - BiU Crane (TEP)

Second Team Defense
DE - Greg Franklin (OFC)
NT - Kurt Abbott (DeJla)
DE - Ron Jankowski (PKS)

LB -Jim Quigly (PKS)

LB - John Garrity (SS&W)
LB - Art Guettin (GFC)
CB - Dan Code (NFC)
S - Ken Linkfield (NFC)
CB - John Galgano (PKS)
Honontblementi n.: Mall
01
(NFC), Steve Kane (Sig Ep), Rico
Donovick (GFC), lohn Palmer
. • • BilJ

Kunz KDR . J

C

KDR),

Russ Wallcet (NMhpoJes) , Bill
Brooks (TKE, Eric Morrison
(Nortbpoles), MikeCaleo ETA),

Mark Losalfo (NFC), Bryant
Gruuaduria (GFC). 10hn Ventura
(Bangers)

ACC Big ast
Challenge Gets
Underway
by Aaron B. Rudblf

Where can you flOd Dick Vitale.

a pair of top-25 teams, the most
highly touled freshman in the
counuy and a bunch of homerown
heroes? The answer is the ACC Big
East Challenge in the Hartford Civic
Center.
This event, which has taken place
all week at various ites along the
east coast.. lets two of the majOr
conferences in America go at each
other bead-to-bead. It started
Monday night in Hartford with Pin.
Georgia Tech, UCOM, and
Maryland.

Pin. and Georgia Tech provided
everything a fan could have asked
for, with a game that went down to
the ftnal shOL Dennis Scott.. wbo
was incredible all night (42 points)
banked a shot off !he glass at the
buzzer to give Georgia Tech a 93

92 victory. The ~ame also featured
Kenny Anderson, afresbmanoutof
N.Y. City lhatseems to be destined
for greatness.He showed his ability
to run the floor and pass the ball on
many occasions finishing with 20
points and four assists.
The second half of the double
header featured Maryland and
hometown team UConn. UCoon
provided an enjoyable evening for
its fans by blowing out Maryland
87-65, and displaying a superb
youngsl.erof theirown, Chris Smith.
Smith should make UConn a threaJ.
in any Big East game this season.
Based on first night results, the
Challenge seems to be a huge
success. By letting two of the best
conferences in college blSketball
go at each other, it is giving the fan
a tournament type atmosphere early
in December. It defmitely gelS a
thumbs-up.

Dennis SCOll, Georgia

Tech
Center - Derrick: Coleman,
Syracuse
Honorable Mention:
Guards - Rodney Monroe, N.C.
S~ Kendall Gill, lllinois
\NERE FIGHllNS Fa< American Heart
Forwards - Stacy Augmon,
'rOJR UFE
Association
UNLV;LaPbonsoEllis, NotreDame
Center - Alonzo MotDlling, ' - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.........l
Georgetown

,,
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Brya nt Bowers
on op
fly JOM Legere

The Eastern Intercollegiate
Bowling Conference (ElBC) has of
late wmed into Ihe Everyone's
Ineligible Bowling Conference.
Before starting conference play last
Sunday at Post Bowl in While
Plains, NY, Bryantleamed that the
two last place schools had used
ineligible bowlers and had to forfeit
a few mare maLChes. This time,
however. Bryant came away with a
few extra p:>ints and wound up
starting the day in first place, half a
point ahead, instead of behind,
William PalerSOn CoUege.
Wben the day ended, Bryant bad
out bowled all the other schools,
amassing 41 pointsoutofapossible
56 and extending their first place
lead 10 3 1/2 points over William
Paterson College. Bryant's victories
included a team effort come from
behind win in the fmal game against
Seton Hall University. Down almost
100 pins halfway through Lhegame,
Bryant rallied back and squeaked
out a win thaL went down to the
game's final ball when anchonnan

The 80s proved to be one of the
most exciting decades that the
National Hockey league bas ever
produced. Most of the e~cit.emem
was probably due to !he abundance
of o u ·
entcrin the
.

la

woontrlDuiedm melfown
special way to change the league
manner or anothcr. Theseareplayers
that stood out from all of the talent
that existed, itls only a partial lliit,
a full li 1 would be practically
impossible, and would take far too
loog.
·Wayne Gretzky- The man that
changed the way hockey was played.
The person that broke Gordie
Rowe's all-time point record in
neady half the time. He made
Edmonton a household name 10 all
hockey fans. He is arguably the best
hockey player to lace on a pair of
skates.

•Milre Bossy- First rookie to score

Sports Rap:
Marl Plihci/c
Archway SloJ/WriteT
The end of the decade is Dearly

50 or more goals WILhin one season.
The fust player 10 .score 50+ goals
in his fitst 9 ~ns. Forced to
retire early due to a chronic back
problem.
oBilly Smith-Goalie who began to
Rderme the way that a person was
supposed [() act between the pipes.
He

thefi
[)~

;'1

ie

becrcdiLed
lth no~

defunct Colorado Rockies. Vezina

and playoffMVPrecipientin 1983.
Tried to amputale Wayne Gretzky's
leg.

•DennIS Po ~n- H ld the
rd
for m "t playo points. as ISIS, and
games until he w swpassed by
Gretzky.

.Mark: Messier- PlayoffMVP in
1985. Often called the strongest
skater in the NHI... Helped the
Edmonton Oilers win thcir4 Stanley
Cups.
·Jan Korri- First right wing to
score over 70 ~oaIs in one season.
oMarioLemieux- The firsL player
to beat Gretzky in the scoring race,
in the 1980-89 season.Finally began

e80s
to give thePiusbmgh Penguins some
respect

-Paul CoIfey- The besl offensive
defenseman to Illl the ice since
BoslOn 's Bobby Orr.
·MikeGarmer-ThefustU.S. born
player to score over 50 goals in one

TheAthleleoIthe Week thls week is John Beldyoftbe
bowling team. John, on his way to an All-American
season led the Bryant bowlers to a ) 8th place fmish out
0(64 of the best teams in the nation inNanonai Collegiate
MalCh Games in St. Lows (see story in last week's
Archway. p. 15). Beldy made the tournament all star
team by fmishing third out of 320 competitors with an
average of 241.1 for nine games. besting the preVIOUS
high finish by a Bryant bowler of fifth (Bill Crane,
1986).

season.
·Joe
...

endy"- Only the· ond
ore m than 50 goals
in one season. (51 in 1989).
I

oLarmy

McDonald~

The best

moUSUtCbe in the NHL.
-Ron He 11- The waffle
WI dJn
man
n f r he;
child-like temper tantrnms. He
conunued to redefine the way tbat

goal is played from where Billy
Smith leftoff. Be was lhefirstgoalie
to first score a blJe goal. against the
Bruins. Is often tbe "3rd"
defenseman on the ice, he is not
afraid to leave the net to handle the
puck.
·Guy Lafleur- Retired for a few
years, then made his comeback with
the NY RangelS in 1988. Now
playing for the Quebec Nordiques,

on some nights he is the besl player
on the Nordiques.
·MarcelJDionne- Any player that
became the 3rdJeadingscorer while
playing the ulk of hi career with
the OIU
. L Kin
ID be recognized.
·SleveYzennan- Voted player of
the year by Hockey News readers in
1989-90. Often called a better all
around player than Lemieux and
Gretzky.
·Raymond Bourque- All-Star
defenseman that bas been the
Bruin's most consistent play for
many years. Quite possibly the most
balanced player in the league.
-Patrick Roy- Helped the
Canadiens win the Stanley Cup

durin~

his RookIe season in 1986.
He was named the MVP of the '86
play-offs. Has earned the best goals
againsl average for consccutive
years.
-Larry Robinson- Solid
defenseman for the Canadiens the
entire decade. now playing for the
LA Kings.
The NHl. was loaded with talenl
throughout the 80s. Who knows
what the next decade will surpnse
us with? Another Gretzky, or even
more unlIDaginable, someone even
greater that the "Great One". A
goalie that will score 10 of more
goals in one season'l Hopefully, we
will all be around 10 discover all the
NID... stars of the 90s.

•

Loo In Back a the 80s
In 1981, Ernie Dewiu started off
the year on the right fOOl. as be
scored his 2000dl point in a game
against SMU on January 29. The
women's basketball team moved
up to Division n onder coach Mike
Mckee. The new lady Indians had a
new place to play the following
seasonas the MAC opened on April
7,1981.
Jenny Proud did B1)'ant proud in
1981, fmishing 39 in the nation and
second in the East Region at the
NCAA Division n cross country
championships.
1982saw Bryant hosting the first
annual Cumberland Farms Classic
basketball Lournament at the
ProvidenceCiVic Center.Jim Hallet
proved he was the very bestaJ. what
he did - golf. Hallet won his fourth
New Hogland IntercoUegiate Golf

upon us. Newspapers across the
have done a review of the
SO's in sports. most DOteably USA
Today. But Bryant CoUege has had
it's share of moments these pastaen
years, some good, some bad, and
some thal were just plain fun.
The SO's Icicked off with a bang.
Second yearmen's basked:ell coacb
Leon Drury led the Indians to a 207 record and a ranking of 14
natlonally. Drury was namedR1uxk
Island Words Unlimited Coach of
the Year. The Indians were ranked
number one in New England, btu
were upset in the early rounds ofthe
NCAA Division II tourney.
On Marcb 7, the Hockey Team Championship.
was officially dropped from the
1983 was the yCM of broken
Athletic Deparunenl's budget due records at BrylUlL Hallel started off
10 !he "increased financial cost" of the year .in a good way by winning
running the team. As Lbe Ie8m was the CenJral Florida Collegiate Golf
dropped, the SportS Club was Classic on March 3. Lyse Wante
formed for driving enthusiasts on broke the Bryant women'S track
campus.
records forthe 1500 and 3000 meter
COUD11y

K.---',
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Scott Gonzalez iced the win with a answer to Lee Smith, continued to
Jead the bullpen. McDowell
strike.
Rookie extraordinaire Billy Webb averaged 210 for the day and wenl
won all 7 of his matches again and 4-Oofflhebenc.b,raisinghisoveraJI
has now woo 18 traighl games, a record to 10-2. Also aiding thereLief
Bryant record. He stands at 24-3 effon was Ed Webb, wbo bailed out
overall, with an incredible winning yours truly from a light jam against
percentage of .889! Webb's 1562 Sl John' .
Coach Ken McKenzie will lead
total for the day included games of
253 and 287 in the comeback win the I100ps into battle at next week' s
against Seton Hall during which he EBC Iinale at Olympic Bowl in
threw 17 consecutive sttikes. Bellville, NJ. BryaJu will enter the
Webb's 223 average for the day day with a 3 1fl point lead over
raises his overall conferenceavemge second place William Paterson
CoUege and a 9 1/2 point lead over
to 209. 3rd best in LheEIBC.
John Beldy. still on fire after his SL Peter' s College. With one
stellar performance in Sl Louis, conferencematch, including a head
boosted his conference average to Io-head three game position malCh,
201 with a 1561 total and a 223 left to be played, four teams remain
average ftt the day, including a 268 in the hunt for the conference title,
game in a win against Sl John's tryingtocbasedown the high flying
Bryant Indians.
University.
Ken Bnmner bowled strmg all
EffiC Conference Standings
day in the always tough lead-off
spot, including a 675 set Cor the first
BRYANTCOu.EGE
160.5
three games of !he day, helping
William Paterson CoUege 157
Bryant off to a good stan and
Sl Peters College
lSI
providing lhemomentum that would
St. John's University
144.5
carry them to !he.top.
Shawn McDowell, Bryant's

N L Playe s of
MiUBouier
Archway Staff Writer
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races as a freshman . Her marks in
the race were 5:04 (1500), shaUering
the old record of 5: 13, and 10:58.5
seven seconds off
(3000),
the old mark: 0 11;05.
1984 was a liUle slow. The only
thing of great significance in Bryant
sports was the men's back team
winning the prestigious Tri-Stale
back meet over eight other area

shavinf

schools.

1985 started out with the Bryant
Hockey club winning theNESCHA
title, going undefeated in the
playoffs and beating the University
of Hartford for the title, 4-2. The
men's hoops team traveled to the
great while nonh toplay four games.
with money that was rumored 10
have been siphoned off from the
Volleyball L~. And Bethany
Hanson reached the 1000 point
plateau in a 61-57 loss to Benlley.
1986 gave B.ryant and John
Wilbur the NCAA Division n East
Regional Qualifier victory. Wilbur
went the wrong right way, doing
what 63 other runnm dido't bave
the sense to do - stay 00 the ri~
course. Wilburrantheracein34:57,

bot the NCAA Ialer threw out the
race results and us d past
petfonnance as their guide for me
NCAA Division n championship
births. Diane Tedford finished 15th
in that race at Riverside, CA in
17:42 to be namedan All-American.
In 1987, the w,omen 's hoops team
played a game against tbe
Norwegian Olympic ream, winning
han.dily 83-71. The Bryant Hall of
Fame opened up with such inductees
as Jim Hallet, Tom Smile. Frank
Lanning and Ernie Dewitt.
[n 1988, the golf team captured
their sixth consecutive NE- 10 tiLle.
NoeUeEmmette was named theNE
10 Rookie of the Year in women's
volleyball. And ofcourse., Senators
Rob Covino and Kristen Hatch
began to drum up support for a
varsity football team 10 close oot
the year.
In 1989, Leon Drury, under fire
from athletes and others, stepped
down. from his coachingposition 10
become tbe full-time athletlc
director. The women's hoopsters
rose to the cballenge for a stining
defea1 of Bentley. giving them the

NE-lO championship and the
automatic NCAA tournament bid
that comes with it Ed Reilly was
named the new bead men's
basketball coach after a nation-w ide
search. and Ralph Tomasso signed
on as full time women's head coach.
Bryant also welcomed Mary Burke
as the full time head coach of the
volleyball team and women ,s hoops
assistant coach. John Beldy closed
off the semesler by winning the
Association of College Unions
NaJional Bowliog TownamenL This
year, Bryant won the R.L Stale
Intramural
Flag
Football
tournament for the third straight
season. with GFC defeating Roger
WilliamsCoUege 33-12.
There il is, \.he 80's in review.
With the start of the new decade,
Bryant looks ahead to even more
great moments in sports from the
construction ofa new field bouse 10
a flag football dynasty 10 the
establishment of afootball team. So
sit back, relax, and let the 90' s begin.
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HAPPy HOLIDAYS FROM
THE BRYAN.T CENTER STAFF '
• • •• ••• • ••••••••••••••••••• •

•
•

? NEED A PLACE TO STUDY?

•
•

•

••

•
:
"SIT ON SANTA'S LAP"
:
:.
AND TELL HIM
:
· "WHAT YO WANT FOR X-MAS!"-

·•
·••

-•
-••

•

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4
••
11 am .. 1 pm
•
•
• BRYANT CENTER COMMONS
•
•••
• GET YOUR PICTURE TAKEN
•
•
F EE CANDY CANES
•
•
••
•
•
•
•

••
••
•
•
•
•

LATE NIGHT
AT THE
B YA TC N ER
EXTENDED HOURS:

•

•

DEC. 12 -14 : TILL 2 am
DEC. 17 - 20: TILL 1 am

:
:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FREE

OFFEE AFTER 11 pm

. ................... -...... .
• •••••••••••••••••••• • •• • •• •
•
•

BRYANT TRANSITAUTHORITY

:
•
•

GET YOUR X-MAS SHOPPING DONE !

RIDE THE BTA SHUTILE TO:
COLN or EMERALD QUARE MALL
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

... .................. ..... .
~

•

DON'T FORGET ...

••

:

•

• WEDNESDAY IS SHOWCASE·NIGHT

•

••

••

: MOVIE PASS & SHUTILE SERVICE :

•
••
••
ONLY: $4.50
•
••••••••••••••••••••
• • •• ••••••
SIGN UP AT INFO
(40 )232-6245

~ R

•
•
•
•
•
•
•••

? WANT A GREAT X-MAS IDEA?

:

BRYAN CENTER

•
•

GIFT CERTIFICATES

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
••
•

: 0 LY $1.00 EACH :
•
•
•
•
•
•
: A.AVAILABLE AT INFO
•
•
•
:~;
•
~. WHILE YOU'RE THERE.....
••
•
:
PICK UP A CHRISTMAS TREE :
•
•
•

••

..
:

$4.95

:

. ....... -......-....--..... .

•

MEMBER - JUST SAY HO! !

•

